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AN INCOMPLETE ItiCVELATION.

BY 111C115.11D A JACKSON.

When Quicker folks were Quakers still,
some fifty years ago,

When coats were drab and gowns were
plain and speech was staid and slow,

Before Dante Fashion dared suggest a
single iris or curl,

There dwelt, 'mid Penflela's peaceful
alludes, an oldtime Quaker girl.

Ruth Wilson's garb was of her sect. De-
void of furbelows,

•She spoke rebuke to vanity, from bonnet
to her ,toes ;

Sweet red bird was she, all disguised in
.feathers of the dove,

With dainty root and perfect form and
e),ea that dreamt of love.

Sylvrinus Moore, a bachelor of forty years
.or so,

quaintly pious, weazened soul, with
beard and hair of tow,

And queer thin legs and shuffling walk
and drawling, nasal tone,

Was prompted by the Spirit to make this
maid his own.

He knew it was the Spirit, for he felt It
, the community. Office in the buildingH. Zimmer,""n, ..r• T. m otter, Joseph Intel y occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22 

in his breast.
  As oft before iSnou1fer, John G. Hess, Joint T. Long n meeting time, and, sure

4•11,••

CII ULICII ES.

1.'v. Lutheran Church.

I gator-Bev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
...ag at Oir (,'clock, a. to., and 7 o'clock,
p. In., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing. lectures 7 o'clock, p. m., Sunday

e..-leitool at 21 o'clock, p. cii., Infants S.
School li p.

Chnrch of the Incarnation, (Rif'd.)

Pater- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 O'clock. Wedaesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sandsy school, Sunday
ifternouu at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

l'ipitor-Itev. Win. Simonton. Services
.every other Sunday morn:ng at 10
o'cloek, a. m , ahd every othei Sunday
evening, at 74 o'cloc k, I). in. Wcdnes-
slay evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sim-
stay School at 14 o'clock p. tn. Pray-
er Meeting every Suntiay afternoon at
II o'clock. -

SG. Joseph's,( Roman Catholic).

C.• . S. LEVY' of his request,
Procured the permit in due form. OnATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEI•ICK, MD. I Fourth-day of that week
Will attend promptly to all legal lie Ict Ruth know the message true that

businems.entrusted to him iv12 ly he was moved ,to ;speak.

I:.d ward S. Eiehelbeyger, "Built, it has been revealed to me that
TTORNEY-AT-LAW, I thee and I shall wed,

i 1 FREDERICK CITY, MD, I have spoken to the meeting and the
OFFICE-West Church Street . oppotsite members all have said
Court House. dee so-if That our union seems a righteous one,

Di?. J. T. Bussn-,
IDENTIsT,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,

which they, will not gainsay,
So if convenient to thy views, I'll wed

thee next Third•day."

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs The cool possession of herself by friendall operations pertaining to his profess- Sy Is anus Mooreion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29
Aroused her hot resentment,

IN S '11`.11:1( ! effort she forbore,-
(She knew he was a goodly man, of sim-P71)a.

111 pie, childlike mind,)
Acid checked the word -Impertinence 1"Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist and answered him in kind ;

Nirc.estualnester. DId., "Sylvanus Moore, do thee go home andNT EX]' door to Carroll Hall, will visit I wait mail I see
Enunitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each tumuli:and vihl The fact that I must be thy wife revealed
remaln over a few days when the pmts. I unto me."Potst.r-Rev. II. F. White. First Mnss
lice requires it.. a iig16-lyo'clock, a.m., second 11183S 94 We.lock, I And thus she left him there alone, at will

to ruminate,
Sore puzzled at the mysteries of Love,

Free Will, and Fate.
-Century, for October.

a ; Vespers 3 o'clock. p. tn.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p. In.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Paator-Tlev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
fgunday evening at 74 o clock. Wed ,
nesday evening prayer meeting at 74!
O'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meeting every other Suotiay at 2
o'clock, p.

'dee- ;••,4,`...;eseSee •se

PROF. DU LAC'S

SWISS BALSAM
Au unequalled and unfailing remedy for

all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

A Sure and Speedy Cure foe Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Colds, Boughs,

and Croup; also for
CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

Erie°, SS and 75 rents per bottle.

Arrive.
prom Baltimore. Way,11.05 a. m.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. iii. ; From
Ilagerstown and West, 7.00 rs.m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p in ; From Mot.
em-a, 11.05 a. m.; Flom Gettysburg 4.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.05 a. m.

Depart,

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown. Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a ni.; nN and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1881, pas-
For Rock v Ridge, 8.40, a. in. ; For Bid- senger trains On this road will tunas follows:
tint ore, Way, 8.20 p. Frederick
2.20 p. in.; For Kotler', 3.20, p. m.;
Tor Gettysburg, 8,30, a. to. Daily except Sundays'

PASSENOKR TRAINS auNtitno WEST.

A.it mails close 15 nil:sides before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock

nt., to 8.15 p. In.

SOCIETIEB.

env,.

THE GREAT

AN REMFv4C)3E1. 3E)11.I1NT.
CURES

Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Sorts ThrnKt. NpraInn, Brute.,
Ammo'.5std. Froot

AND ALL OTHER 1100ILT P11.55 .450 ACEIT0/.
&In by Druggipis and Dealara erery wham Fifty Cents a

bottle. Dfructlean In 11 Lancangee.
THE CIIIARI.ES A. VOGFI.PEN. CO.

linows to A. TOOILIA A CO.) 41alinnie7v. 141.., C. 11. A.

C. W. ,tettlir4irr4., M. D.
plysicurr &ND SURGEON,

• tEdbI/41/ITSI3Ulto, MD.
Having located ,in Enunitsburg, offers his
professional ..services as a Heinceopathie

iphy,sician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,

Woormulty. N. .1.

OSONNIMINCISINIMMISON*

NV es...Lc:Pis NIL& cy Its nti

117./c 7ER SCREDUL E.

STATIoNS. Mall
_.
A.M.

Innen station.  . 7 5•I
VIIION depot.   7 56
Pellft'S AVe  8 00
Fulton eta  6 Os
Arlington   8 16

Afassasoit Tribe .11,-o. 41, I. 0. R. .Af. Mt Hope  8 10
PikesvIlle   Id 17

day evening, 8th Itint. Officers : Geo. T. nnodyoenr 
8 35

Ti 8 51
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- °wines, wins 

J. 'rhea. Gel wicks, Sen. 8 ; Geo. G. ' Westminster 
Sr.ai  11 4  . 6Gel wicks, P.; C. J, S. Gelwieks, Such.; Gettysburg 

ers. Jon. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C. New Windsorgeof It ; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.; Joseph Freest Junc'n... ....... ...10 IIByers, Great Sachem of the Hunting Rocky Ridge 10 36
 10 AS

111 2300
Rdge!tont....„, „ „ it 41
Smithburg  11 49
magarsto wit  11 15
Williarnaport a12 35

Grounds of Maryland; 1). R. Gel w icks, mnir:e!liant„117,rwn
Representati ve. Pen-mar 

'Emerald Beneficial 4,tsociali4on,
Branch .No.1,of .Entmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers: J. l'hos. Hussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowmen, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
AWL Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.. .

Emmett Lodge .P,Te. 47, I. 0. .11f.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Joe. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. It.
Zimmerman ; Worthy Master, Gr o T.
Gel wicks; Junior Muster, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Jun F. Adelsberger : Fi-
nancial Secretary R. P. Johnston ; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, Jelin
p. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers,

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward II Rowe; Directors. J.
'1. Hays, Pies. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice

res.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke,
&Niel Lawrence, Jae. A.. Rowe, Chas.J.

• •ft,iwe. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Molter ; Vice
President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,

•lo'N. It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor. Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John
G. Fleas, I). Lawrence, B. ET. gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

th...g. any ars rrviking fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great. pay. Readar, if you want a business at

ileh you can Mace great pay all the time you
work, write for pa:ticnlars to H. HAL TT LE 15 Co..
Pacti4_16, aim). • deo 17-iy.

9 31
  9 5:

• 1010

Ace. Exp.

A.M. P.M
LOS. 00
10 10 05
1013 10
10 11 is
10 16 21
10 30 25
00 8446 34,5

2101 54
13 38 21
125 20
11 44 35
12 °5 63
1217 0•

15
25
45
11

T 20

T
05

8 25

Ace.

P.M.
6 40
6 45
6 50
6 51
T 07
7 11
7 21
7 35
7 50

8 45
9 10
0 25

• NANSENOND TRAINS untiniMi EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Edgemont 
Pen-Mar ..... ..,,„ „
Blue Ridge 
Mechaniustown 
Rocky ledge.  
Preerk Junction I .M.
Union Bridge..........  4 40
New Windsor  4 56
Westminster  5 27
Gettysburg 
Hanover .  
Glyndon „ „, „  Sb
Owings' Mills  6 96
eikesvine  1 10
Mt. Hops  6 58
Arlington   7 03
Fulton sta. Billto. • • • , ,•• • • I
Psnn'a ave. " .... , . T 20
Union depot  7 25
Mien sta. ' •  a7 30

Daily except Sundays.
Ace. Ssp. Ace, Mail.

A.m. A.31 P.M.
125 200
45 220
10 248
IS 215
28 305
34 315
00 845
13 401
26 P.M. 4 15
36 100 450
48 112 442

1 05 163 505
60
31

1 50 216 551
11 01 2 29 6 04
1115 241 616
11 MI 2 48 6 23
11 23 252
11 33 303 638
11 35 3 05 6 40
11 40 810 6 46
11 45 a3 15 6 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. m. and1.20 and 2.44 p. ta., Ctrambersbnrg, r.10 a. m. and
1.55 and 345 p. m., ariving Waynesboro, 7.52 a.tn. and 2.35 and 3.65 p.m., and Edgemont 8.16 a.
m., and 2.55 445 p. m. Trains west teass Edge-moat 1.0's less a. ne and 7.35 p. al., Waynesboro7.27, a. m. and 11,05 and 7.65 p. m., ChamCers-
burg 8.10a. m. and 12.46 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
Shippensburg 8.45a. m., and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leaye Junction at tom a. m., and6.15 p. in.
Trains for York, Taneytown and hituestownleave Junction at 9 35 a. m. and 6.15 p. m.
Throrigh Car For 'Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4 00 p. en., find leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. m.
Through cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on N. J. H. and N. R. R., leave Bent-more at 10.06 a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcornet of Gay arid Exeter ts., pass within one

square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Tieket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, peril Ticket Agent.

which by

40(.. Yrs L:11..

Oh I suns and skies and clouds of June,
And flowers of June together,

Ye cannot rival for one hour
Octo'er's bright blue weather.

When loud the bumble bee makes haste-
Belated, thriftless vagrant-

A nd golden rod is dying fast,
And lanes with grapes are fragrant ;

When gentians roll their fringes tight
To itave them tram the morning,

And chestnuts fidl from satin burrs
Without a sound of warning ;

When on the ground red apples lie
In piles like jewels shining,

And redder still on old stone while
Are leave, of woodbine twining;

When all the lovely wayside things
Their white-winged seeds are sowing,

And in the fields, still green and fair,
Late aftermaths are growieg ;

When springs run low, and on the brooks
In idle, getIrlen freighting, .

Bright leaves sink noiseless In the hush
Of woods, for winter waiting ;

When comrades seek sweet country
haunts,

By twos and te os together,
And count, like misers, hour by hour,
Getoher's bright blue weather ;

Oh I Suns sod skies and flowers of June,
Count all your boasts together!

Love lowest best, of all the year,
October's bright blue weather.

Purdett's Advice to a Young
Politician.

with a joint resolution, by all means
resolve. It adds to the sin of the
theft the vice of hyprocriey and the
crime of cowardice.' Allah is not
deceived thereby, nor are the peo-
ple fooled, but it lays another plate
of brass over your pachydermatous
hide and drugs into yet profounder
slumber your superannuated con-
science. By the beard of the pro-
phet, it would be hard lines for the
believers if they had to believe all
that the shielsh tells them

If the children of the faithful
shall ask you why you steal so much
more than you work, say boldly to
them that the law allows it and you
are going to have it. May you live
as long as the loot lasts. And en-
deavor to leave nothing for your
successor. Shall you throw tetepta•
tion in the in the way of an honeet
man? Allah made us all, my son,
but he made you first, and as every-
thit.g else comes after you, so do you
go after everything else.

If you sought to be a clerk in the
booths of the merchants of Field el-
f hit, you would earn two dollars a
bay by twelve hour& work. If you
were a scribe at desk of the reporter,
you would labor eighteen hours each
day, and your ability would earn for
you about six dollars a week, at
your real value. U. you journeyed
with the caravans of the railroad,
fifty dollars a month you would get,
and be glad to get. Yet are an av-

Listen to me, Ben-Ibrahim, and
may Allah smooth your path :
My son,it you are going into poli•

tics, write these axioms upon your
heart with hooks of steel, as it were :

If it isn't right it is customary,
which gives the practice a color of
legal right.
Do not steal from the Government

as though you were ashamed of it.
Only a common pickpocket is asham-
ed of his profession. Steal boldly.-
Plunge your thievish arms into the
coffers of the Government clear np to
the elbows, shut both hands tight
and come away with a full hold and
a fair deck load. When you grab,
grab as though ynr, never expected
tp hold office again. Be like the
lightning, which never strikes twice
in the same place. Because it
doesn't need to; becaue it never
leaves anything to strike at.
When the band of thieves to which

you belong is sufficiently unanimous
in its rapacity to cover the theft

When you find it to your advan-
tage to pass from one party into
another-as, for instance, when a
new apportionment changes the char
acter of the majority in you! district
-be lively about it. Don't waste
time in cautious approaches. Every
fetish in the tribe Cali see what you
are girding yourself up for from the
moment you begin to think about it,
and it is very painful for your
friends to stand in awful suspense
when you are about half through
your somersault, uricertain whether
you will light on your, back in the
tanbark or fall on the top of your
head on the end of the spring-board.
Jump aid be over with it, and the
minute you timetable to your feet
swear by the spear of the Sultan that
you always did stand right there.
Ever be on the defensive and re-

gard every constituent your secret
foe. Pat him on the head with one
hand and hold him by the throat.
with your other. The world of pol-
itics is one vast camp. So is the
average politician, Bell-Ibrahim ; so
are you.

Remember that the "sons of the
eair-haired men whose mighty arms
hurled back the Roman legions from
their homes" the week before elec-
tion is over. While in the heat of
the campaign you are alternately
pointing with pride and viewing
with alarm, you can afford to waste
time in the distribution of confeb-

erage ten-dollars a-week mare But tionery. After you once get in, de-
you go to the Legislature and you vote all your energies to feeding
can r ay yourself out of the treasury yourself. And in the eager pursuit
of the State ten dollars a day for of the intelligent German vote do
resting. It is wondeiftil. But as not forget the puissant gravel train.
you do less harm while you rest than For what shall it profit a man it at
you are sure to accomplish when you; one swoop he catches one fly and
work, it is better for the State that knocks a Dint bottle of ink off the
you Fiend all the days of y our term table on the Brussels carpet?
in resting. When you bind your. If you are a member of Congress,
self to do nothing whatever, you are never rend your speech until. it is
cheap at ter: dollars a minute if you 
can be got for no less. 

printed. It, will be vastly easier, for
von than it would be to struggle

Promise everybody everything through it in the handwriting of the
they ask for. It is so much easier man who wrote it for yon.
to promise a man what he wanta '
than it is to refuse him and have 

Bead what Carlyle said about re-

him torment you with importunities 
formers : "Weuldst thou be a re.
former ? Set to work and reformand pester you for reasons. 

Then' thyself, and thou meyst be surewhen the day for the fulfillment of 
there is one rascal less in the world."the promise comes to hand, renew 

the promise. Take up one note by If you do all this, Ben Ibrahim,

giving another. In the slang of the you will not be much worse than the

icc filet stand him off for another term, Frenks and infidels ; you will make

and tell him that when you go back j for yourself a name and reputation

will do all these be ashamedagain then you your children will to re-

things for him. And if it be so that member, and hy•and-by the people

you do not go back, how can you do you have plundered will lay yon far

anything for him ? And if you do' back on a high and lonely shelf,

go back, say to him that you will whence you will never be taken

not buy your place of any man. Idown until the old bone man comes

What dirt is this he throws upon i along looking for mummies.- -"Rob-

the beard of a reformer ? By the ert J. Burdette.

head of the Sultan, there are hardly
enough places for your own family.

In your official career ever prac-
tice a rigid economy in all depart-
ments and disbursements out of your 

keep them up for their neighbors to
gossip about ,• but it is uncultivatedown immediate reach. Cut off the 

appropriation foe chewing gum for 
parentirge that produces such a sad
result. If the mother and father arethe orphans' homes and recommend 
cultivated and refined, the childthat the orphans solace their juvenile 

laws with inexpensive but long last-
ing quids cut from the heels of their
rubber overshoes. The money thus!
saved to the State you can appro.

- priate for the usual purpose of giv-
ing yourself a railroad excursion,
with all the appurtenances thereunto
appertaining.

Talk a great deal, but never say
anything. And strive to keep what
you say from the ears of the scribe
who sitteth in:the seat of the cor
respondent, for he hath an evil eye
and the point of his pencil is the
sting of a scorpion. He dippeth his
pen in gall and sorra fortis and-
death to his race-it is the love of
his heart to impale on his venomous
quill the honest statesman who is
trying to earn a year's living in a
two week's vacation. May Allah
break the leg of his camel.

Reform is ever a good thing before
election. The trill of the R in pro-
nouncing it is most readily acqui; ed
by closing the left eye at the mo-
ment of ottering the word. This al-
so adds great emphasis and deeply
intensifien the meaning of the word,
which is a Latin compound of res, a
thing, and forrnale, to form ; that is,
to form and shape things, to fix
things. See I You don't I Then
you are no true reformer if you can't
see that. Reform, Ben-Ibrahim, is
like an "echo" valve, It works well
-ia a horn,

Uncultivated.

Uncultivated people are pretty
apt to generate family feuds, and

The Exploits of a Pet Hen.

One Of our Marion County lady
friends had a pet hen which felt.
quite at home anywhere in the house.
Qoarterly meeting was elesse at hand
and the preacher was corning ; eggs
were scarce, and only a few dozen
could be had. The lady was flying
around in a great hurry getting
ready to cook up the ceke and other
nice things, while the hen was pok-
ing around in the house hunting fot
a suitable place to make herself a
nest ; she decided that the wadi-
bowl, sitting on the water-shelf, was
the very place, but before she could
be suitably nestled the bowl fell to
the floor and broke into a thousand
pieces. This vexed our lady friend
a little, but she kept her temper like
a Christian, arid went on about her
work. It wasn't long before the
hen had tumbled from the table to
the flcor a whole set of plates. This
would have been a sore trial to pa-
tient old Job, but the lady went on
with her work, humming "Sweet-by-
and-by," to keep up her spirits.
Now the new spring hat sat on the
center table in one of the rooms,
where some of the lady neighbors
who had dropped in to see it load
left it, and it was on the bandbox
the lady had in her hurry set a pan
with five dozen eggs (all that she
had to make cakes for the preachers)
and hurried into the store-room.
The pet hen came pirouting around
in the room, and right into the pan
of eggs she nestled, and, of course,
the bandbox, pan and eggs all tum-
bled to the floor. There was a gen-
eral mixture-that is, the eggs and
the hat became one and the same.
When the lady, attracted by the
noise, got to the door and saw the
condition of things, she was mad,
good mad, very mad. She could
afford for the wash•howl and new
plates to be broken, but for all the
eggs she had to go into the cake to
be broken, and the hat everlastingly
ruined, was too tench for her Chris-
tian resignation, an, in the language
of "Uncle" Steve Pearson, when the
hog turned over his sirup, she want-
ed to turn over tile house. The lady
weighs coneiderahlT over a hundred,
and the day _was warm, but she ran
that hen down, and mentally vowed
that the preachers should eat her.
For safe-keeping the hen was put in
a strong coop. In an hour the hen
was found in the wood box, in the
corner of the room, and there were
found two eggs.

This is fact, and he who doubts
it must consult our fighting editor.
-Marion County (Ga.) Argus.

will grow up so too, because he pat-
terns after them. I am aware that
this is a very unwelcome doctrine to
very many, especially so to those
whose children have not developed
as they should. But it is a truth
which, if acknowledged, will enable
such parents to have more kindly
feelings and more forgiving hearts
towards the erring ones. It is a
truth which all young parents should
thoughtfully and prayerfully digest.
The little child will be your imita-
tor. Do you speak the Anglo-Sax.
on ? He will soon learn to lisp
mamma. Do you smile, and have a
pleasant, cheerful countenance 1 He
will, too, and vice versa. Do you
scold him and the other children on
every trifling occarion 7 He will
think it manly to frown and scold
and storm when little things trouble
him. Are you calm in judgment,
composed in manner, gentle of touch,
sweet in tones of voice ? I assure
you he will be so too. Do you love
the children and manifest great in-
terest in their welfare ?
love and take an interest
other now, while I am
will do so in after years,
have tasted some of the sorrows
life.

They will
in one an-
sure they
when they

of

'MANN a 'Ornatl; says a colored
philosopher, 'what don't wash her
chilltin' at home delights in washiu'
dishes at a church fair.'

AN American student, who was at
Gottingen last winter, says that
twelve duels were fought there in
one day. He also relates the fol-
lowing incident, which occurred at
that place : An American student
unintentionally gave offense to three
German students by brushing against
them in hurriedly passing along the
street. They went on a few steps,
then came back, and insisted on hav-
ing satisfaction for the insult ; he
must fight a duel with one of their
number. He declined, saying "I
am an American ; I do not fight."
But they repeated, "We must have
satisfadion." He replied, "Well, if
you must, you can have it," and,
throwing of his coat, went at them
with his fists. He knocked all three
down, and one of them rolled in the
gutter. Then, putting on his coat,
he walked away. Somewhat bewil-
dered over the situation, the three
German students picked themselves
up and went their way. The Amer-
ican was not, afterward challenged
to fight a duel, nor otherwise mo-
lested.

oNIP.

Jay.Guuld's Start in Business.

From the New York Times' report
of Could'a testi money before the
Senate Sub Committee.
He stoppel at a country tavern

the first night out, bad kis sapper,
lodging and breakfast, and told the
1,.ndlord to charge it. to his employ.
er. No sootier had he given he
e.nployer'e name than the Landlord
exclaimed : "Why, doh% you know
that he's no good ? He owes eve-ry•
body around Leta, and he never pays
anything. Come, you have got
motley and you must settle your
score. It is two shillings and six-
pence." Young Gould explaiued
that he had not a cent with him, and,
much to the landlord's disgust,
proved that he was telling the truth
by turning his pockets inside-out.
At thir poist Mr. Gould hesitated,

and with a laugh said to the cora-
mittee : "This is a Billy lot of stuff.

'Oh, no, it is not,'' *interrupted
Senator Blair ; "it is very interest-
ing. Go on."
"Well, after my rebuff from

landlord, I had not the heart
next day to ask anybody to give me
any dinner. I naturally felt timid
about proceeding further, and de.
baled in my mind whether I had not
better go home. I finally sought a
secluded place where nobody could
see me, and had a good cry. Theu
I went to my sister's house, near by,
and, going up stairs, I prayed.
(Here Mr. Gould spoke earnestly and
with much feeling ) After my
prayer I felt better. Then I made
up my mind not to go home. I set
my lips together and resolved to go
ahead, and if needs be die in the last
ditch. I then went along the road,
and the first house I came to I went
in and asked for a dinner, which I
got. As I was leaving the house the
farmer called after me to do a simple
job in surveying for him. After I
had done it he asked me what my
charges were and I said nothing, but
he insisted on giving me a dollar,
which, after paying one shilling for
my dinner, left me with seven shill-
inga in my pocket."

CALLER-Is Mr. II. at home?
Bridget-He is, sor. Caller-Can I
see him ? Bridget-Begorrah, I
wudn't be the loikea av a man as
wud they say him at prisint. Caller

(getting excited)-Is he engaged ?
Bridget-No, Bor. Caller-What in
thundet's the matter, then ? Brid.
get-Matther enuf, stir, Shure he's
locked up and taisaus has the key.

•••••

"This house for sail?" was the
way the landlord spelled the an-
noucement. A smart fellow came
along and asked, "When will the
house sail?" "As soon as -some- one
comes along who can raise the
wind," was the cool answer,

the
the

Don't Find Fault.

In the first place does it pay to be
continually finding fault 1 It is a
very easy matter to pick flaws in
any piece of work, for no one's work
is perfect. Fault finding often be-
comes chronic, awl grows on a man
just as an evil habit does, increasing
day by day. There is nothing so
disagreeable as to visit a home where
fault finding is continually going on;
where, at the breakfast, dinner and
tea table, no pleasant word is spoken,
but instead, each one is finding fault
with the other for some trifling er-
ror. I do not mean that error
should not, be rebuked, but when
the evening twilight is gathering,
when the work of the day is over,
then kindly call the little ones
around you and gently and solemnly
tell them of their wrongs, and see if
you are not much better repaid than
if the little heads had drooped all
day along at the angry glances arid
frowns on your face. There are
many things every day that annoy
us, but don't make life sadder by
finding fault. The world might
seem much pleasanter at all times if
we would forget to fret, frown and
find fault.

"I HE.
,ky 

day speak of yoa
-t---m--D Mr. 

yesterday in terms of panegyrical
encomium," remarked the high
school girl to her dearest friend.
"And what did you say ?" "I coin-
cided with his laudations." "Well,
I always thought you were a friend
of mine, but if you allow people to
spet.k about me like that without
saying a word, I'll never speak to
you again, you hateful thing. So
there City Derrick.

He Hasa No Objection,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-The Hon.
Daniel W. Vuorhees, United States
Senator from this State, remarks :
"My opinion sir, I have no objection
to giving. I antlered from neural-
titan of the back, used some St.
Jacobs Oil, which gave me instan-
taneous relief and finally cured cue
completely. I think it a remarkable
remedy, indeed." Has_ .„ratniTS are!
eiserteuna-elpreseion carries weight,

••■••
THE Chinese written language

consists of 100,000 diameters.

S.
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THE BATTLE OPENED.

The Political Parties bravo com-

pleted the nominations of their can•

plialatee for State and County Offices.

The campaign has Leeu opened, and

soon the tread of the of posing lore -

es, as they move onward to the bat-

tle in November, will be heard all

over the state, Of course both sides

think their respective tiekete are

the very Lest that could have been

selected, and they glory over the

gallantry that their party will ex

hibit in the fray ; whilst in the eyes

of either side, the other ticket is

weak, uninfluential 4nd easy to over-

come.

Thus run the views of the poli

titions, whose hopes lie in the sue•

eerie of their favorite candidates.

There are many axes to grind, and

this is the time for the revolving

wheel to turn its fortenate chances

to the eager longing souls ; but it

rests with the people to say who

shall succeed, the dear people, as

they are now fondly spoken of

Times have greatly changed since

men voted at the dictation of the

managers, Mon now do their own

thinking, and are not slow to die

criminate between past and present

measures for the public good, when

it comes to the matter of voting,

and they will resent the effort, to

Make it appear that the men norni

prated by their fellow citiaens, are

ignorant, ;aerially, and basely ac-

tuated in accepting a nomination.

The parties profess to represent

principles ; they claim that their re-

epective policies are the correct ones

to ,promote the public weal. Per

eotsitlities and defamation are the

weapons of ungenerona smile, of

weak and debased spirits ; we trust

they may be laid aside in this can-

vass, and that an honourable and

manly contest my characterize its

course. Let the people frewn upon

all unworthy deliverances, whether

from the press or the hustings, and

decency and order will .surely ob-

tain,
__ad. tame.

CREMATION IN .ENGLAND.

Dr. Cameron gave notice in the

Nouse ot COW:DODO on Saturday of

his intention on an early day next

esseion to introduce a bill legalizing

crematien. In the event of an out

break of cholera in this country be-

fore the close of the year the ques

tion of eremetien, which has of late

attraeted but little atteni.ion, will

probly again be revived and be tak.

en into serious consideration. Mean

time the ordinary form of burial

holds its ground, and there are no

eymptoms 49 yet of a change of pub

IP.: feeling in this respect. Crema-

tion would have a better chance of

epeedy adoption if a few prominent

members of the upper classes would

kindly give directions for the burn-

ing of their remains after decease

If one tlee notion became prevalent

that to burn dead bodies rather than

bury them was the right thing to do

front a "eoelety" point of view, the

relativee and friends of deceased

persona would rush to the furnace

by myriads. The buinhig of one

dead (Joke would do more to pro

mote cremation than all that cap he

urged in favor of the practice by

funeral and sanitary reformers.—

qa;ette„

RETURN OF THE COMET OF 1812.

The soealled Brook's comet is now

demonstrated to be the long-expected

comet D f 1812—known to astrono•

rows as FoOs's comet. It was first.

observed by Pons at Marseillar, July

20, 1812, and independently, at a

late: date, by Va'isniewsiv, at Nove-

Tcherkask. Enke discovered its

periodicity, fixing its time of perihel

ion passage as on Sept. 16, 181`.2,

end ite peried at 70.69 years. It

has not been admitted by astron.otei

cal authorities that its length of rev.

cotillion could be itjerrepi from the

obeervation within several menials-

Prof. Brooks's observations Saturday

pight at Phelps's (N. Y )Gbeerveto

ry show a remarkable increaae in

the heilliadarey of the comet since its

discovery. It is now visible in good

traleeeopse pear Fitt fh•aconis. The

eenaee is rapi.ally approgebing the

eerth arid sere end will be visible to

the unassisted eye bpitwo Christmas.
..1.1(11,1/;771.C7-B Sun.

LIE FraoRtpe. pe.Asop Chop.—

The Florida Times Union eatiteetes

the ereerge erov this year tu be one

eighth greeeer then last year. It is

pow beginning to ripen, and if the

fietober galas do not prove damag

fug there is emery proapects of large

krefire fur the orange p,r)wers,

• Gotharm Gossip,

Two Stories WI her Bondawoman Surrend-

ered Her.-4 Would be Suicide at Man-

hattan Beach.- 4 Sad Scene.—The

Long Island Vailroad

promising with the YU:lime —Dressmak-

ers as Smugglers.— Why the Gave, nment

is Defrauded.

NEW Yom Sept. 25. 1883.

Inscrutable are the workings Of

a woman's mind, but frequently

men, who of course regard theraslves

have a dozen steps higuer in the or-

der of nature, are no better. Last

Saturday evening I was walking

along the veranda of the big hotel at

Manhattan .Reach. It was a dreary

damp drizZling- evening; there were

very few iSeCple- there, the hand had

not yet began to play, and the place

looked as desolate as a desert and the

roar of the surf furnished a harrow-

ing accompaniment to the sadness of

the scene. All of a sudden an ac-

quaintance took me by the arm and

said; "Come along with me. You

may get a sensation." We walked

to the further end of the pier. In

the dim haze could be discerned the

figure of a man attired in a light

gray overcoat walking up rapidly to

the end of the bulkhead. He was

followed by a middleaged lady and

a young girl. "That man," said my

friend, "has been trying to corn

wit suicide this whole evening. He

is an officer in a mining company,

and has been stopping at the hotel

for some days with his family. Ear

lier in the evening he wanted to

jump overboard, but his wife held

him while his daughter went for

some friends. He is trying again."

We followed at n short distance so

as to be of use in case of necessity

The sound of our footsteps evently

arrested the man in his nefarious un-

dertaking. The poor woman stood

beside him, with her arm linked in

his, and although the tears trickled

down her face she essayed to speak

cheerfully to him. Just then the

daughter came up with some gentle

men and spoke to him about the

races and so on, so as to divert his

mind, but all to no effect. His face

was deadly white. His blue eyes

had a wild staring look and his

small thin hands twitched nervously.

They walked back with him to

the veranda of the hotel where he

broke away from them and going to

the tibket office purchased a ticket

for New York. His wife followed

and took a seat beside him in the

waiting room. The police mean-

while had become acquainted with

the facts, and a number were about

to prevent him from throwing him.

elf on the railway track. The

poor wife [pleaded arid pleaded but

he made no answer. An old Irish

porter grew wild with indignation

at the spectacle and wanted to go

over and beat him with in an inch of

his life. I was unable to await the

result, but I was told that the police

managed to get him back to his

room, where he was locked in and fl•

nally went to sleep. What was the

cause of his strange conduct, no one

learned. The hotel people thought

that it was financial trouble, al-

though he seemed not to lack funds.

The Long Island 'Railroad Com-

pany has compromised with most of

the victims of the recent disastrous

collision near the depot at Hunter's

Point. The State law does not al-

low more than $5,000 for a death on

the road. The company sent its

representative to the families of the

three deceased and offered them $4,-

000 each, thus saving them the

trouble and expense of e law suit, as
well as a long time in writing. It.

a similar manner they compromised

with most of the injured. They

over-looked young Leslie Slosson, the

brother of George the hilliardiet, arid

he hes begun suit to re:over $50,000

damages. The company will prob

ably arrange for a few hundred dol

lare with him as he is not very bad

ly hurt. The railroad offi:ials thus

save money, eel' they also avoid an

expose of their horribly careless man-

lier of runping trains, which would

surely occur in an investigation in

open court. The Grand Central

Road always makes it a point to

avoid lawsuits and exposure in ac

cideut eases. They did this with all

the victime of the tunnel disaster.

Had they 1;0 done this the conse-

quences would have been very aeri

OWL The Lopg islend Railroad has

his yeer beef' run in a shamefully

cheap manner, As few train hands

have been kept in the service as pea-

Bible, all in the hope of malting

heavy dividends for the stock hold

,ers. The two reeeet accidents how-

ever have mado a deep bole in the

ill gotten gains, and I believe that

if there will be a dividend at all, it

will be a very small one.

The Customs officers et present

have their bands full watching the

enougglers. 4k,opt thiseeesqn of the
yeer dressmakers and milliners who

have been abroad during the last

few mouths studying styles and in-

epeeting new materials, are return-

ing arid they nearly all bring back

large quarititien of laces, dresses etc.,

which they try to "get through'

without paying duty. Marry succeed,

but many also fail. This week the

costunas officers seized very nearly

$50,000 worth of materials, and their

unhappy owners now see no end of

trouble, expense and anxiety lest

their efforts be rewarded with a pris

on cell. I was speaking with a lead-

ing modiste on this point. Said she

"it is almost neccessary to smuggle.

A first class dressmaker cannot do

business unless she imports, and

then the dirties are 80 high and the

intense competition which prevails

with trade no money can be made

unless we succeed in gettings in duty

free. Some people have brought

smuggling down to such a fine art

that they have been carrying it on

for years without detection. Of

course everybody will be found out

eventually, but one must take her

chances and try and make enough

while the sun shines to make up for

the expense of the thing when the

squall comes." I could not help

smiling at her matter of fact cyni-

cism, but if the free trade people

want an argument based on moral

principles here it one.

THE loss by the earthquake at

Ischia foots up 1990 lives.

THE cars began to run on the WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has hest peitilabod a book ow

Brooklyn Bridge on last Monday.

N THE ORPHAN'S COURTPlew durriimmig,
DAUCHY 1. CO.

0 K 5 0 0 , 0 0
VOLUM ES,the cliteeest literature of the world.
100ePage catattogne free. Lowest prices
ever known. 140T sold by dealers. Sent for
examination before payment on evidence of
good 110111.

JOHN B ALDEN, Publisher,
P, 0, Box 1227. 18 Vetley St., N. Y.

Mason & Hamlin Organs.
New Illustrated catalogue, (40 pp.

41o) for season of 188e-4,01010ling many

new styles; the best assortment of the

beat and most attractive organs we

have ever offered, add at lowest prices
$22 to $600, for cash, easy payments or

rented. Sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN&PIANO CO.

Boston, 154 Tremont St.; New York, 45 East
14th St.; (hicago, 149 Wabash Ave.

'I' I I II;

CEO. WOODS'

PIANOS mill ORGANS
Are the finest in TONE,

Are the finest In DESIGN.
Are the finest in WORKMANSHIP.

Send For Catalogue With Music Free.

GEO. WOODS' COMPANY,
cos Washington street, Siotiton, Mass.

TWELVE locomotives were shipped
Al_ia HOW TO CURE THEM

from Philadelphia kir Brazil last which is offered FREE. postpaid,to all applicants.
It contains valuable i.Vorstatios for all who suppose

week. themselves afflicted with, or liable to any disease of
the throat or lungs. Mention this paper. Address

COMETARY PHENOMENA—Oil M011. 
Dr. J. H. EiClIENCK & SON, Phfladel=1.6;

day night about midnight, the 10r1

inet Prof. Swift, director of the War-

ner Observatory, Rochester, N. Y.,

discovered another cornet in the

same constellation with the one re-

cently found by Prof. Brooks. It is

moving almost directly toward the

earth, and hence shows very little

'notion, so that Prof. Swift found it

difficult to verify and was tinci):e to

tlo so until last Saturday night. The

two comets will very likely eruars

each other's or bits in their progress,

and their appearances so nearly

together, and within so short a
space of time is a must singular-, if
not asignificant f.et.

Rims who are Interested In

Growing Crops ..

cheaply and successfully

should write us for our pamphlet on pure

fertilizers. good fertilizer can be made

at home for about $ 12 a ton by composting

with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.

References In Every State.

' BROWN CHEMICAL CO.

Manufacturers of

Powell's "Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer,'

Bone, Potash. Ammonia, &c.

18 LIGHT STREET BALTIMORE MD

Special Agent,

.11.1) Et It.
mite:00

Public Snle
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

1-)Y virtue of an order or decree of the
11 Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, passed on the 15th day of August,
1888, directing and ordering the herein-
after described property to be re sold, al
the risk and coat of Vincent Ecken-
rode, the former purehaser, who failed to
comply with the the terms of side ; the
subscribers, Executors of George Eeken-
rode, late of Frederick county, deceased,
will sell at public sale, at the late resi-
deuce of said deceased, in Mechanics-
town District, Frederick County, Mary-
land, known as "Arnold's Delight," situ-
ated about two miles south of Mt. St.
May's College, on the old rural leading
from Emmitspurg to Meehanicstown,
half a mile from the Frederick and Eta-
mitsburg To road. mai about.
miles west of Mutter's Station, oil the
Emmitsburg Rail Road,

On Saturday, October 13/h, 1883,

at 1 o'clock, p. in, part of the real estate
of which said George Eekenrode, died,

siezed and possessed, coutaiiiing

147 Acres, 3 Roads & 2 Square
Perches of Land,

more or less. The improvements con-
sist of a large, two-story

Dwelling House,
in good condition, and large enough for

two families, a large

DANK_ DARN, •

85 by 50 feet, nearly new, Blacksmith
Shop, Carriage House, Wagon Sheds,
2 Corn Cribs, Hog Pen, Granaries, Car-
penter Shop, Wash House and bake
House combined, anever-failing Spring
ot Water near the house and a pump at
the barn. The Farm lints been well lim-
ed, and is situated within halt a mile of
Walter's Lime Kiln. It is now in a
high state of cultivation, and under good
fencing. Tnere are loony varieties of

pear trees, now hearing fruit, mill a

-.17- 0 g 4C) r nr
of peach and apple trees. Persons de-
siring tu view the property will call on
Vincent J. Eekenrode, who now lives on
the premises.
Dons of Side as Prescribed by the Or-

phans' Uouri.—Oue.third of the purchase
money to 11e paid Cash ou the day of
sale, or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance inn two equal annual
payments front the day of ewe, the per-
chaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes, bearing interest. from the day
of sale, tor the deferred paymeuts, and
with security to he approved by the said
Executors.

EPHRAIM G. ECKENRODE,
HENRY I. ECK ENRODE

THEQ. L. Auct. Executors.
sep 15-4t

(,Sitais4/ yes wise .Eagittif or Came

Ladies & Gentlemen wanted to Intrvdnce

HOUSEWIFE'S r,;'.."-.7g1tV!tain,.V.
LIBRARY !

(Mainy volumes its one) Ditnesitic Conker,.
pwer 1.0)0 recipes), House Furnishing and Mali-
agemesa. Interior and Exterior Decortienn:
Polite Deportment Games. Ainusetneats,
sreneies, Care iif Collar:AL Accidents and generid
netts on many subjeeta of vital interest tin hoin.
and its happiness. Beautifully illustrated. A
royal goo. and useful book. Very cheap.
sell immeesely. Write for full perticulars to

EROS., Publishers, Peilatlelphia.Pr.

76 000SOLD 
9 AGENTS

• Tee imme-
diets imorn.7nRo Ise-moray of
‘"PREAST'ItY OF SONG" is

owing to 'tit be-nz ver.ly grand tree:airy ef tb.
hest-loved vms of Sang. 5n0 rages, aiin pieces
Fuels as "Swsnee River," "0 Rest in the Lord,'
"Hush thee. My Baby," etc. . etc., which in slier,
music would ost nearly glue; in this elegem

volum^ 0111Y $9."4. Eininent critics, suolt
Patti. Nilsson Whitney, T:ioinas. T'.ursiiy. an
oteera say It is ; "A nerfeet mervel of exeel.

lence." "Ts full or genuine Gums. Sae ahould
In every Smears,' No book like ; Ni eionmeti•
tion. D •inand I:4 brisk. Agoras are coining
menev. F.se teems net partirtilre-s address
11;.:BBSRD.13110.1„, Pailadelphla,

  Pay for Agents. $100 to R200
per in 0, made selling 11111' f1114, nook :MO
Mitten. Write to J. C. McCurdy & Co.,
Phila., in.

BUILDING MANI‘J. 
This wstor-proofriasorn osfinolesther,isn
for roofs,outsido walls of buildin Sam!, ineide place
or pkatew. eataanzno &W H AY&COSampissfree.,Estsb.1866) • . 1.5.

 Writ's Man
VsetiZetablCiitielliPillstz.hiaiyr.LIVERand relieve all 

 ions troubles.
husky Vegetable; No artnizg. 2rfoo 25o. 4IU Drsgzists,

PRESENT POWER,
To-Morrow L W:ty Off When Help Is

Wanted To-Day.

C nnfort Is never inn a hurry. Pain and dis-
tress are in hot haste. It is to the "friend to
neeti"—the friead who does something now—
that the old stage pays the compliment of being
"a friend indeed " That. they do not keep the
sufferes suspense is the salient effeellenee o'
BENSON'S CAPCTNE POROUS PLASTERS.
The plasters of other days—whether porous ee
otherwise—said—"wait until to-nen-rosy:, W..
can promise nothing on the spur of thls mu
ment. ' But pain unrelieved, like hope deferred
maketh tha heart sick. Benson's planters act or
applications. They permeate, sore he. warm Reit
heal, oomainintr, as they do. eheinitial anti
medical.agents of tile highest ellithency. Thele
motto us sow, and the genitine have the Word
CAPC1NE cut in the utaldle ol each plasier.
Price 25 cents.
Seabury.& Johnson, chemists, New Nark

•

CATA FinH HAY-Ft-TER%
For year% I have

.ieen afflicted with

!lay Fever roai..ear-

3' ill Aogust- until
(rest, I gave Ety's
cream Italia a trial
flue relief was im-
mediate. I regard
Imyself cured. G
scHREIBKR, Sim ht,,o1
Cordage GI., BliZa-
betti, N. J.

A,pply lay little
.iiiger into the 110S-
:rus• By Ansel-Mimi
.t effectually cleans-
es the nasal pass-

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy score.
Hons. It allays inflatutna7ion, protects Clement.
bran-al huitigs of the head front additioual Quids,
completely heals the Sores awl restores Lae sense
of taste and smell Beneficial results are reaii-
zed hy a few applieations. A 'thorough treat-
ment will ware. Unequalled for Golds in head.
Agreeable to use. send for circular. Sold by
druggists. By mail 50n. package—stamos.

ELY BROTHERS, Drug.rists, Owego, N.Y.

ANTED

•

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS

Energetic. Reliable mert to
sell Fruit Trees, Grape voids

fl Slarubs, Roses, Ac. Salary and expens-
es paid. Pull instructions given, so inex-

perierieed people can soak learn the business.
Address J. F. LECLARE, ertrotrrux, N. Y.,
(1 nnie east of Rochester, N. Y.)

SEND FOR PROGRAM

HAGERSTOWN FAIR
OCT. 16, 17, 18 and 19, 188a

SATE AND EXHIBITION OF THORoUGITs

BRED STOCK and FARM MACIIIINERY,

STEEPLE, HURDLE, RUNNING AND TROT-

TING ltACEri,

GRIND NIGHT EXHIBIT10:1

Ancient and 3Iodern Methods (if Illumination,

Pewer and Speed, Introducing

ELECTRIC LIGHTS!
(HARR) r RACES I

and trials of speed, power and utility of Trac-

tion E 'gime .

aept. 22-4t. 1'. A. WITMER, Sect'y.

THIS PAPER 'La"!.'..7 1;?.11,"1..°T.:,•fi.1`-',11, o;:°Are.
very  uug 119reau 91 Spree, St.I. 9th-prilsin,;

1: OR

OF FREDERICK COUN'CY.

Atiolisr TE•01. 18S-
Ins the Matter ofthe sale of real Estate
"of Aida!, Martin, deceased.
Ordered by the Orplein's Court of

Frederit k County this 34 day of bop-
ternher, 1883, that the sale of the real
estate of Abell' Martini late of Frederick
County deceased, reported by Ids Exe-
cutor and this day filed in this Court,
be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary be b11(1W11 Olt or before
tire first day of October. 1883, provided a
copy of this order be published in some
new ;paper, published ill Frederick Conn-
ty for thief! successive weeks prior to the
said first day of October, 1883.
The Executors report the sales of

three tracts or pieces of land for the gross
sum of Seven thousand four hundred and
Eighty five dollars and twenty oue ceuts,
(7485 21)-

JOHN T. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST. \V. NICODEM US,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

ue 12OpY
JAMES P. PERRY,

Sep. 8-4t. Register of Wills.

Mortgagee's Sale
ir)Y virtue of a power of sale contain-

ed in 4 mortgage tionn Frederick
Stambaugh and wife to Elijah Obtuse,
dated the 3t1 duty of April, 1880, and re-
corded in Litter A. P. No. 1, folio 569,
one of the Land Records of Frederick
County, the undersigned, as assignee of
said mortgage, wnli sell at public sale, at
Eisenhart's Mill in Erninitsburg District,
Frederick- County, Maryland,

On Saturday, October 6th, 1883,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., the Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortgage. Finn—that

vaI uable

Mill Property
AND 191 ACRES OF LAND,

more or liras, sit Hated at 1 Mile south-
east of the town of Enninitsburg, on the
south side of 'font's Creek and known as
Meyer's or Eisenhart's Mill. SECOND—

a irael of

alLOUNT_A I N LAND,
containing

21 1.4 Acres
of land, mole or less, lying nenr the pub-
lic road leading from :McGin-
nis' to Friend's Creek, adjoining land of
Jacob 'Meyer and dithers.
of-Terms of sale :IS prescribed by the I

mortgage, Cash. The ptirchaser to Lear
:ill the expenses of conveyinneitig.

LEWIS M. MO rrms,
sep 8 4t Assignee of Mnmrtguige.

S ORS11116 "fill ethree nithaii7v trstellisd-
es end derange-

• reel women know

menus ot the body
eaoh sits a separate cause or origin. aid tha;
each 1 (mils a different nethod of treatment in
oder o effect 9 it9re, amid a moment's redhltiOn
an1.61. convitice that any one of tae quack 1/0:4-
iithaS f01,tel upon the public claiming b.
aure all of a nuniher of diainetriely different.
•bseases must prove failures, n res, eve if we do no.
-,411 them humbugs

p
and people of moil-

IJ
6 or 00 B eervaetnerpenunsplen.%volilisi,

that the enormous
eharges of practicing physicians are a serionss
hurden to their, and also Mid teat uft.'r paying
themselves poor that no beuelit Inas acernel to
then', that In fact, they have thrown their homey
away 'l'o overonne Utilise evils we ifil'er Waeel-
er's NO 9,1 Sure Remedies to time sick Kiel suffer-
ling one it.eseetly for each disease,.witlitnit h.r n
;noriont maiming tam .me remedy wilt 'Wire ait3
•dher disease than the one claimed for it ILO as
these remedies have, stood the test of years wa ii-
out a single failure, we agree to refiniel tin.
imam, paid in every inseeice Where it cure iv
nit positively eReeted 'tic - CLUBEBIleS are entire.
iy vegitablit. eiiii do no harm. mid will positivelj
mire every .in tease for whitet they are eraseeetree

• flout, Lanteisess of
Joints,Sciatica and

...I_10 1. ..' .. 1 11 -,Neunigat are re-
Revel at once and

s pi's& vely (etre.' lo
the use of Wheeler's No 91 itheainatie lt,milerl
we say holiby 1i.11 in tie worst of c:1 1e91 of lei
ivattor bow long standing,. hew aerious or how
painful, w..3 eau uncut only give relief itta puntive-
ly cure for all time Failing to disthis we w.l.
positively ref and the motley paid for the treat-
ment, and if your Surrerilnis are not positively
sioyed for all time you have notrarown youm
tummy away as you %void." on any other than
these guarsente.s.1 remedies The prate of Wheel-
er's No 96 Rheumatic Remedy is wily 50 cents
obtainable froni druggists or sent [re:: lay in...1
On receipt of price Slimy,: [alien

Many11101111 gwoffioll (1,1 itYw
Lure win:

a pretty face, !email tut figure. aunt...as complex-
ion, as well as t so sweet-cut of ...moors mid fault-
leFs inentai qmalities grovis premolurely old,
gray and wriekled, her form loses its perfec,
contour, the oomplexiou becotnes bellow,- the
brightness leaves tee eye, a feeling of 'wiener
takes tee. leave of tee cace huoyant spirits, all
irritable nortmas fratelousness make.: life a bur-

things that ouoe were trines worry her till
ii re eecomes unbearable All this tering caused
by the physical derangements so cs minion to wo-
..den, which tee innate modesty of feminine na-
ture prefeitts they tenoning known, anti of whica
the iguorainee of the medical profession prevents
cure.. Lady tweeter, nause and consider, 'Chi a

-pity. yen owe yourself, your family and your
led, that you s.tould.cure yourself of :hese twin-
oles arid once more feel tile glow of _perfeci
health and metrits that nature Intended Err you.
1V:teeter's No. 96 Prescriptions are pleasant and
aalatabie to take, contain nothing of an injurious
!moue, and may be taken by all ages at all times

‘71retdillai's4laelitiside7wilut0111:villInscilhi*Vfeeltimales are subject. Fail-
yhncnutreimganlyttioilflYtl(r)ef pielleuell--

ing to produce a .eerfece cure tile proprietors
will refiuid the money paid for the treatment.
If you have a sallow complexion, constant or
intermittent headaches, backache, restlessness.
loss of appetite,suppression of monthly flow, or
-irregulantieS thereof aceomptinted by headaches,

Wheelers No. 96 Prescription "B"
'nervousness, hysterics anti siniilawr ilslyigtoitinvses.,

1,v restore you to health If you have a sensation
of heat and throbbing in the back, frequent
fainting wells, tanicorres, or white discharge,
painful or scalding sensation In urinating, red-
dish or white deposit no urine, hot and dry skin.
Wheeler's No 96 Prescription "C" will give iM-
niedia_te and lasting relief The price of Wheel-
NN- s o 95 Prescriptions "Bo and ''C'" are 50
eents each, obtainable from druggists or sent by
imail secure front observation post paid on re-
oard of prioe Pustssge stamps toreu

- It is needless to describe

mei disease GOO hi sapping
the symptoms of this nause-

the life and strength of only
too, Many of the fairest and

best 0 both sexes, old and young, suffering
alike f omit the pothouinta dripping in the throat. I beg leave to Inform my friends and

(;Riarcli.
and general weakness, debility aud languor,
aside rein the smite sufferings o( this disease.
which If not checked can only end nn loss of pal-
ate, hoarsiness, weakened sight, lusa of memory,
deafness anti preinattire death if ner ithecked be-
fore it is tOo late Labor, study awl research in
Amerilet. Europe and Eastern lands have result-
ed in, W iveler's Isle 96 'instant Relief and sure
Cure for Catarrh. a remedy WIWI coatains uo
1merinful iligrelilltit.9, and that is guaranteed to
cure every Case of acute or (throne; catarrh or
money reftpsde.1 Wheeler's No Da Instant Re-
lief and Sure Cure bar Catarrh will cure every
case of (safari*, kay fever or asthma, price $1. 00
per package. from druggists or sent by mail post
paid or receipt of price .

Wheeler's No 96 Sure Care for Kidney and
!Ivor Trouble,' cures all weakness an ,l soreness
of kidneys, luflasoination of kidneys or liver,
price 51.00
• Witmer's Vegetable Pills are the only remedy
that entre constipatiun, giving natural action of
ilie bewels without pilysicing,. purging. griping
or pain price 25 cents, of druggists or by mail
Wheeler's Nervine Tonic for mental depres-

sion, its of manhood, languor, weakness er
over taxation of the brain is invaluable, price 95
Ce91".9

Cures In every

6 G.llaralli084vIedginlyequpar,e,iprice for these
remedies at less than oue-twentieth of the priee
asked tsy others for remedies upon which you
take all the chances, and we specially luvite the
patrouttge of the many persons who have tried
other _remedies without effect or flepleted their
purses by paying doctor bills that ceneatted
thein not,

1 OW la 1 alifitglail7lieskitiii:;I

. liave not got
them. write at once to the proprietors, enciosing
the prieo ill Money or stamps, and they will be
,pn, to you et once by mail, post pain corres-
emidaaeJ Solicited A Iiiress 91111111v

L. WHEELER & CO.,
Ni. 91;i W. B inenore St.

sep 1-ly BALTIMORE, Mb.

pLOWS, HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c., &c.,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWARPS.
.••••10.

The superior, points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of plauting. lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in Ilue and uumber of grains, &e.

One man and boy can with ease plant.

twenty acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-

ket. It eactually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cross-

ings in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows Inc re-

quires, by its combination of five Har-

r-owls, it Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WFIIPPLE SULKY OR

‘12IEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,

Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, (Ste., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs ; tires don't come off;

skeines don't work loose ; boxes don't

work loose; spokes tliaA work loose.

Tug DEERING SELF-BINDING
HARVESTER,

five years ; most simple, durable andl

successful of all.

AdtialICO Reapers &Alowers,

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

• THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full end complete line of

Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and reedy mixed ; Glass, Ntachine Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et rind Table Cutlery, Itezors, Tubs,

Buckets, &e,
A large mud fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds,

Eff-My 'louse, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Hoarding.

by the month, day or week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. -STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,.

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20 It. Eretleriek, NId.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONOUCTKD BY THN SIST1 HS OF 1:11•111Ty

NE.1R ElIMITSBUIta, MD,

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in healthy and picturesqne part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from EciniltS

burg. and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Bnanl and Tu

ition per academie year, including bed

and had washing, mending and dime -

tot's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct-
I 
ed to the 3Iother Superior. aug 18 6in

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

MAticir 61•11, 1883.

The copart»ership heretofore existins,
between %V lute and Horner Ives. been
dissolved by Mutual consent. 'Fine books
of the late firm are open tCr -collection
autl those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please call enud
settle with either of the imtlersiodied.

WALTER W. 'WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will he maple to
acconmealate; customere will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we hope to retain
the liberal patrolling,: extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A. 110 LINER & BRO.

C. E. ALT,Elt [H. DERTZ13AUfill.

1 Green House Restaurant !

THE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

the pit soRMIS naaal disteharges, the fetid breath the public generally, that have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sts., and thotoughly renovated
the building formerly occupied by John
F. A. Fox, South Market street., adjoin-
ing the bridge, now known as THE
GREEN HOUSE.

2'114 ..h4D/E.9' DEPARTMENT,

ooluwen fofotrhoinfispnecestt tnt iztlie State, is always

We will have it daily Bill of Fair,
where everything will be found in sea-
son,

ritrA. good Dinner FREE every day
from 11 o'clock, a. tn., until 1 p. 111.

Sole Ages-it for Christ. Herrick's
celebrated Washington Beer.

Respectfully,

may 5-Sin HALLER & CO.

GAM gignE.
TRH OLD RELIARLE FARMERS MIL

Caaafart a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

f 1 APT . .10sEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho

tel, ou North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends told the public gee
orally, will always be welcomed and wet.
served. Terms very moderate, aud
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPLI GROFF
ap9 Si tf Prt,rietor.

Dr. P. D. F

REM
I take pleasure in notifying the amicte that

have removed my (Mice to East church street,
ninth door from the l'eunsylvania railroad de-
pot, and also nave private consulting rooms to
accolunrodete all, where I will continue the

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite ell who are suffering with chronic or
leigering diseases to 0511. Consultation free.
hend stamp fur hand-hook mar circulars.

Your Servant,
ale 21-1Y P. D. FAHRNEY, M. D.

Gollgrollitergilaildiso
OER stock consists of a largo variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,:

C A_ SI SLMERE S,
cottonades, ladles dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,
13001'S & SHOES,

QUEENS WARE.

Fine Grroe erfe
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely, rir Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

C. J. ROWE & BRO.

How Many Miles Do You Drive?

ODOMETER
NV I 1.1. i&u11.

This instrument is no larger thau a watcb. It
tells tile exact number of miles driven to the
1-1.1181t part of a mile t counts up to 1,000 miles ;-

water sad dust Light; always in order; saver
horses from neing over-driven ; is easily attach-

ed to the wheel of a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky,
Vag,((, Road Cart, Sulky Plow, Reaper,

wer, of (niter Vehmele luvaluable to IdierY-.
wen, Pieasure Drivers, Physicians, Fainters,

Surveyors, Draymen, Expressmen, Stage Own.
era, &is Price only 55.110 each, one-third the

price of any other odometer when Oi'Vleting
give diameter of the wheel Sent by mail lase

teript. of pride, post paid Address

Mt:DONNELL ODOMETER CO.,
2 North La Salle t., Chicago.

larSend for Circular july 11-ans

PENSIONS (T:Li%,Z,',"",::,;(1,`,svr-71ekli?krorogel:Ir:
.treis  sail de,leinlent part eta elitilled when death
remitted. Clainis reopened restoration, increas-
e*, bounty, back pay and dischargee obtained.
Apply at once, delay prejudices your rights.
Pees fixed by law. Address, with stamp, the
osi established lima of ::DSON A CO., Attorneys
and Claire Agents, 91i.F Si, washington,

Grand, Square and Upright

QA FORTES.a.-
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty 3 ears, and up-

on their excellence alone have etttained

an

UNVIIRCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaleefla

TONE,

•. TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP SD

DUALIBILIT

Every Piano Pnlly Warrantedfor 5 Tears

SC IN3 ILINDPIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, Comm el mitt lIp-

hand, comprising some _of our curt) make

but slightly used. Sole agents for th e

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHF.It LRAMS° MAKES.

Prices aitd terms to snit all purchasers..

WM. KNABE &

t304& 200 W . St., Baltimoreiuit3. 

FURNITURE!
Slop ! Look for the Itiin SIG/41 oppo-

site the Eminit House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade mei of. City manntuc-
Lure. A stock of home-made

Coffins & Caskets

always on band, which will be .seld
who!e sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties. Thankful for the patronage
heretofore given nue, I respectfully • SU-
liCiL its continuance.

CHAS. J. SIIUFF,
West Main Si, Einnuitsburg;Mei

WALL PAPER,
Y friends and the public in general

11.1L are hereby intbrired that in addi-
tion to my stock of furuiture 1 have a
full line ()I' Wall Paper, of tire-

LATEST DESIGNS,
rani as fine a stock as can be fotind lit
any retail store, which will be sold at
prices to suit all persons; and that I
have made arrangements With

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from the city to paper wall In the vor$
best style. uif-Satisfriet ion gllarnuteed.
Give me a call before purchasing else-
where.

C. J. SHUFF.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
FOIL Tli me

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no ;MP-

lug. Pelee 2.11 eta. Ali DruggiSts.

PATENTS,
p. A. eeernen, Selietor of Amer

Foreign Patents, Washingten II, C.
tress oonneeted with pl,toTs,wr,,,tii
Patent Ortine or the Catirts, promptly attended
to. No onarge usage sinless a pantiut is eaeured.
Send for eireular. re •

Cut This Out ir.t4rv-E,.!,re.-io.91,21„i ieva_21,1e rA,„--17.77-77CJi.''.'Mjr71Z in ones ei ti than any-
tlitn-g..9m, i,, Ant-,too. \ 1,,,I1J,,,, 'err.. _11 y. Kah.l.
Sex. :,,,%...ty.t..d.11. 1...,..."..,g,17J,..i.xttwi:11.1/..X.Y,94.



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME _ TABLE

On and after May 27th, 1882, trains on

this road will run as fellows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitsburg 8.40,& ne, and 325

p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10

a. in., and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29

p. m., arriving at Eimnitsburg at 11.05

A. ideated 7,00 p.
JAS A. ELDER, Prest

r
&ACHES are cooling in daily.

A CONSIDERABLE Dila here OR MOD-

Wit have llo reports as yet, about pum-

pkins.

Go to C. J. Rowe ae Bro., for Evitt's

fine ehoes.

Aleseeetserit sunshine and cloudiness

this week.

FRUIT cans by the hundred at M. E

Adelebeeger's.

Tema° the snap out of a person—

pulling teeth.

GET your paieting done by John F.

Adelalesegers Einted tebu re. meirtf

-
Weiritta in the eilesitseeake and Ohio

canal and the Potoutac saver is said to be

very low.

FOR fruit cans ity the dozen, hundred.

or any quer tity desered, go to M E. Ad

elsberger's.

neve. you got any of the 2 cts pc stage

stamps as yet ? They teal stick from

Monday next.

FOR Fire Insurance in first-class Com-

panies, call on W. G. Hunter, agent. Eno

mitsburg, Md.

ASanitee occurred on Feeders Level

Darn Mo. 4, Chesapeake and Ohio canal.

on Sunday last.

CHINQUAPINS are plentiful at Hanover,

the boys play "hull-gull" with them.

We never see any here.

THE Corns and Bunions that cen't be

cured with Schroeder's Corn Solvent

Mint be in dude. 25 cents.

THE prospects are, that the crop of

potatoes. for this-year, will be the largest

ever raised in our community.

ILLUSTRATED Book of Cage Birds

mailed for 3 cent 81.911111. BIRD FOOD

287 South 8th St-, Philadelphia.

,.11Ey. Jens: Q McAutit, Pastor of the

Letheran Church at CumberInud, has re•

signed to neeept a call in Philedelphia.

A 3Ir. Porter, a brakemen on the Shen-

andoah railroad, was severely injured at

Shepherthoowu, West Virgiuia, on Fri

tisy lag

A SWARM of bees took up (parterre in

the bell on the Catholic church steeple in

limiover on Friday week, and they are

theye yet.
••••••

Wierrere--500 good solid logs to saw

on shares. Wu. L. McGieros, Iron

Dale Saw 31ill, one mile %vete of Enunite

burg. a 11-3 in

Tilt train fer Baltimore, Hagerstown.

Femnitsburg, Hanover etc.. new leaves

Frederick at 3:15 instead of 4:05 o'clock

Mt heretofore.

THE Board Board of Directors of the Mary-

land Penitentiary have elected John Van

Lear secretary of the Institution, vice

John K. Randall, deceased.

MIL WILLIAM G. GILSON has 6 young

Alderney cows, from which he got 95

gallons of milk in one week, churning

therefrom, 424 lbs. of butter.

To ccmtemplate the outer air from

ones comfortable pillow these mornings

Only a heathen would inderdict that one

more, glorious "home stretch"!
-•••••• ••••- ••••••- - -

FALL OPENING: -Friday and Saturday,

October 5, and 6, 1883. Pattern Bonnets

and Hats, and all the Novelties of the

Beason. All arc invited. J. L. Howe.

Wt gratefully gratefully acknowledge the re-

ceipt. of a "complimentary ticket" to the

Frederick County Agricultural Society's

Fair, to be held Octobei 9th, 10th, 11th

and 12th. ,

Tan Frederick Times is trying to elect,

Mr. Harry C. Keefer, by a resort to the

tcaties, through which the Examiner aid-

ed the election of Judge Ritchie two

years ago.

Joint SMITH, colored, was sentenced

at Oakland, Allegheny Co., by Judge

Alvey, on Monday, to be hung for the

murder of Josiah Harden, at Elkin, on

the 15th of May.
4•111.--

THE Republican County Central Com-
mittee of Frederick City, last Saturday
elected Ed. A. Gittinger chairman ;
Frank Brengle, secretary, and J. S. B.
Ilarteock, teertsurer.

THE liability to loss from lightning
at this season of the year, makes it im-
portant that farmers, should insure their
horses and cattle and their crops in the

barns, &c., Call on W. G. Horner, Em-
mitsburg. aug 4-3-m

OUR neighbour E. T. McBride Earl.,
boasts of a Sun flower grown in the
home garden- that measures 16 inches
in diameter. We have a lot not larger
than daisies. We have the beauty; but
Tom's shows a vest body of contents.

BYRON never uttered truer wends than

when he said, "Physicians mend or end

us." But while doctors disagree, all the

world has agreed that there is no remedy

equal to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
- •••11.-

WHEN you ,send a newspaper to a

friend. It is proper and lawful to put

your name on it and you can say "com-

pliments ef — but other writing is

not allowable. It Is satisfactory to know

the senders name.

EMMITSBURH, Sept. 5th, 1888.
We will not be responsible hereafter,

for any debt or debts contracted In our
name, either hy note or otherwise. ex-
cepting these contracted by us in person

MARY ANN JONES,

• /39 8-41 M. J. Jories.

-0=11. •••••

Tux Clarion says: "The Chronicle will
now spread, as it IISS laid in its first fall
invoice of applebutter."

That's too thin brother, we peifer to

use the fork, we simply received our

first installment—ED.
-4••••• .••••

Wit learn learn through our exchanges that

Prof. George F. Mull of Lebanon Pa., has

been appointed principal of the prepara-

tory department of Franklin and Marshall

College, at Lancaster, Pa. The appoint-

ment does honour to the Institution.
•••••• 4=M.- -

"Trot Forest Rose" Concert and Dra-

matic Company, will hold an entertain-

ment i "Forest Hall" Ibis evening. As

itaebject is a most commendable one,

there should be a good turn out. Same

their efforts with a full house. Let all

attend.
• -.MP .1111.

Tomatoes to the Front.

Mr. Heury Dutrow sent us, this week

a stalk of tomato, on which 31 full sized

tem:centers grew and ripened. On break-

ing true from the stem it was found to

weigh exactly one pound. This is a

great country, and we are only begining

to el rel it ewe.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., September

24, 1883. Persons calling will please

sery advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Hedity V. Cook, Miss Minnie Crouse.

Mrs. Fannie Davidson, Allen Dutrow,

Miss Annie Magers.

UNTIL a few nights ago Miss Annie

Sterner, aged twenty-five, of Pottsville,

Pa., had suffered front spinal disease for

eight or nine years, helve unable to walk

even with crutches. This week she

dreamed that her I can was restored and

upon awaking she found her dream real-

ized. She regards her restoration as a

miracle.

Tile true point to reach in vegetable

cultivation, is such products as are

wholesome anti pleasant to the taste. A

potatoe that will just dissolve, SO to

speak, like sugar in one'e mouth, is

worth more than a dozen of gross, rank
ones that may require u quarter of a cord
of wood to cook them; and so on the

chapter through. We abhor monstrosi-

ties, of every sort, as they used to say,

uature does n vacuum.
•••••

Hitch the Horse.

It is never safe to allow a horse to stand
unhitched on the street; we care not how
gentle he may be ; There iv always a lia-
bility of utilise) sights or sounds arising
that may affright the horse, or a sudden
onset of flies or other circumstances may
occur to produce Ate injury. The gain
in time does repay the risk involved.
Always hitch the horse and be sure of
safety.

COMPRTITION among potato growers
continuer; active. Our friend Samuel
thimble brought us, this week, some re-
markably fine ?decant-nit: "Manunoth
Peed," three of which weighed 4 lbs. ;
"Burbank," of which one weighed 11
and a fine variety called St. Patrick,''
all of them with thin white skins, free
from blemish of any kind. Next com-
petitor for the prize award( d to superior

skill in the cultivation of this important
article, if found, will please step forward.

Rates to he held.

Mortgagee's Sale of Irlisenhert's mill,
on Saturday, October dtli, at 1 o'cloce,
P.M.
The property of George Eckenrocle, de-

ceased, se ill be sold by the Executors, on
Saturday, October 13th, et 1 o'clock,
P M.

Mrs. Mary Peddicord will sell her
property, real and personal, on October
27th, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Samuel Sebold will offer his wellknown

farm on Tout's Creek, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 28111, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Fertetens who know that tobacco-

stalks are a very viduable manure, be-

cause their ashes contain a great portion

of potash, perhaps do uot know that Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup is the best cure for

coughs and eohle.

Tee iron bridge over the Monocacy on
the W. M. R. R., was finished on the 19th
instant. It is a magnificent structure.
It is the Fink truss pattern and was man-
ufactured by the Philadelphia Iron
Bridge Company, and weighs eree hun-
dred and fifty toss. It with the timbers
for the tresseling, made seventeen car
loads. Under the skillful ntauftgement
of Mr. C. Denning, foreman, the job was
completed in five weeks and two days,
working three Sundays; but one acci-
dent occurred; a heavy piece of lumber
fell and partly struck one of the work
men, disabling him front work for six
days.

es.
A RECENT number of the "Daily Grap-

hic" of New York, devotes considerable

space, to a description of the lute "Balti-

more Oriole," and pays a very high com-

pliment to the business enterprize, nnd

business establishments, of Baltimore,

and especially directs attention to the ex-

tensive buildings lately erected by A. C.

Meyer& Co.. for the manufacture and

sale of medicines, particularly of "Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup of which they are
sole proprietors. This establishment, as
described by the Graphic is one of the in-
otitutions of Baltimore, and well worthy

a visit from strangers, who go to the

city to see the sights, and learn some-
thing of the hedustritt facilities of the
Orile's nest.

Some friend, whose hand writing we
do not recognize, has sent us copies of
the Evening Star and Kansas City Times,

of recent dates, in which are extended

notices of the opening of the "Gillis' Op-

era House," in that city, which has been

in couree of construction for the last ten

years, and was opened to the public on

Sept. 10th, being the gift to the city of
Mrs. Mary Troost, who by her will di-
rected the proceeds of her estate to the

construction of the building, to be named
in honour of her uncle, William Gillis, a
pioneer of that country, who died in 1868
leaving his entire estate to Mrs. Troost.
The net proceeds of the opera house are
to be devoted to the maintenance of a
home for friendless children.
Among the names of the persons who

took an active part in rearing the struc
lure, we, note that of Mr. William Kelly,
a native of Eininitsburg, to whom as
superintendent to the contractor, is
awarded it high 'measure of praise,
for his care, and the skill exercised by

him in ids trust. It affords us turich
pleasure to record in our own home jour-
nal, the fact so creditable to the history
of our natiye talent and skill,

from thit Westminster Advocate.

The Western Maryland railroad is
building a long siding near the depot,
this city.
The Lutheran parsonage, this city, has

been completed, feud the pastor and fami-
ly now occupy it.
A visit to Westminster Cemetery is at

all times calculated to inspire feelings of
veneration and respect. It is the city of
the dead. There repose the ashes of the
loved ones who have preceded the living
"to that bourne whence no traveller re-
turns." But, at this time, a stroll
through the Cemetery is not only calcu-
lated to inspire feelings of awe and ven-
eration, but of pride and satisfaction also,
at the neat and cleauly condition in
which it is kept. The officers and all
who have the e,are of this sacred reposi-
tory of the dead, are entitled to the
thanks of the living for the considerate
manner in which they have fulfilled their
obligations.
[We wish we could say the like of our

Ceu4etery.—ED..1

.1■10.

Hints On Ilcz Culture.

Perhaps no Industry iu this country
has been so much neglected, by people
generally as that of Bee Culture, cer-
tainly none ill which there is so great a
percentage of clear profit. Bee Keeping
like any other profitable employment
requires more or less at to be a
success, n great majority et the people
have never fully realized how much
pleasure and ins,fit he derived lbw!
Bees, for the simple reason that they are
content to plod along in the old way
with nothing but an old hollow log or a
rough leaky box as a home or storehouse
for their Bees and indeed it does seem
unreasonalee that we slim ild ex ecet that
the thrifty little creetures, tit types, as
they are, of all Ilea is industrious and
diligent, to stole up their delicious sweets
for us while man the superior creature,
furnishes to them this it/inutile! and un-
comfortable dwelling place, taking all
this into consideration is it Oily wonder
so tunny fail to rev any benefit froin the
Houey Bee. On the other bend it has
been fully demonstrated that iu almost
every instance where Bees are looked af-
ter, furnished with conifertalee hives,
that they return tenfold all the time and
money spent on them.

Mr. W. S. Cam lien, of Pleasant Hill, S.
C., commenced the season of 1830, with
three swarms of Bees, he increased the
number to fifteen, and made 2r5 lbs. of
nice honey. Mr. Eckman, of Richmond,
'Texas, commenced the season with sixty-
nine swat uis and got over ten thousand
Ms of houcy and 42 tow swarms, he got
402 tbs. front one swarm. There are
many other instances on record almost as
good.

Any one who will give Bee Cul-
ture the proper attention, may be equal-
ly successful, and as befere intimated a
Bee Keeper must keep up witlt all the
late practical improvements, in Bee Cul-
ture. The hive being of prime impor-
tance. 'Ile necessary requisiSes of a
good hive is that it shall be entirely ac-
cessible in all its parts, have the neces-
eery ventilation. The breeding and hon-
ey making apartments completely sepal --
feted when necessary. The PERFEC-
TION BEE HIVE as the name implies
has all the above mentioned require-
meets, and in addition it is positively
self-cleaning at all times and under all
circumstauces. It is made waliout hing-
ed doors, as they deatety many Bees
when the hive is beiug closed up. It ad-
mits of nothing but an upward current
of air entering at the bottom, drives the
foul air up and out of the hive, ellows
the operator to reach the most remote
corner of the brood Chamber, without re-
moving a single frame of comb or de-
struction of any Bees. The Comb
Frames are made self bracing and caunot
swag. The connection from brood to
honey chamber is so arranged that the
Queen Bee does not deposit her eggs in
the honey boxea,

The Perfection Hive from its peculiar
coustrecteou may be suspeuded or hung
upon an insulated post or cross bar.
thereby makiug it perfectly insect proof.
In substance we claim for the PERFEC-
TION HIVE, that it possesses superior
advantager over all other hives conibiu-
ed; now on the market,

Therefore all who desire to have suc-
cess in Bee Culture and that it shall be
entirely satisfactory end pleasant should
invest in farm right for the PERFEC-
TION HIVE.

This is to certify that Mr. J. T. Denny,
has used the PERFECTION BEE
IIIVE successfully for the two past sea-
sons and after seeing the Bees at work In
the Hive we think it possesses all the
advantages claimed for it.

E. P. ANDERSON,
.f. R. HUGHES,
R. A. otorraN,
J. A. ROACH.

Farm, Coenty and State rights for sale
by Dr. J. 'F. Bussey, Etutnitsberg, Md.
Call and examine hive.

Feuer cans by the steam at 31. E.

Adlesberger's.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Bruce Landers, after an absence

of about six years, in Califerein and

Mexico, has returned to Enitititsburg,

and is the guest of his sister, Mrs. G. 'I'.
Crouse.
Mr. Edgar B. Hopp left on Wednesday

for St. Joseph, Ms., where he expects to

engage in business. The best wishes of
his ninny friends attend him.
Rev. Dr. Titzel of Altoona, Pa., with

his family, has been 1/hailers their rela-

tives rind former parishiorers here. He
preached, morni»g and evening, on last

Sunday, in the Church of the Incarna-

tion. in his usual logical, yet clear and

edifying manner. His presence every-

where has been greeted with a warmth

of recoguition that was pleasing on all

sides.
We had it call from Mr. C. W. Colloon,

of Girardville, Schuylkill Co., Pa., who, in

company with Miss Grace A. Rowe, of
Pottsville, Schuylkill Co., Pa., is visiting
in this neighbourhood.

Miss Nellie Barber of Vermont, arriv

ed here on last Friday, and on Monday

took charge of the Private School at the
Engine House.

Messrs. Frank and Josie Clary cane

home this week.
Mr. Ed. S. Waddle of St. Joseph, 31o.,

came home on Wednesday evening for a

visit to Ills parents.
Dr. Jas. B. Neal and wife left here on

1Vedne8day, for Bloomsboro, Pa., the

home of his parents, for a short visit, and

from there will go to San Francisco; to

sail for China.
Messes. W. W. White, John C. Late

and John A. Horner started, Tuesday,

on a business trip to West Virginia.

Miss Maggie O'Dell reterrited on host
Friday from a visit to 1.7111e1ISIer.

ME. Samuel L. Rowe went to Waynes-

boro'; on Monday, where he will take

charge of a store:
Peter Cilrabill, Esq., and his wife, and

Mrs. Rinehart of' Carroll Co., were the

guests of Mr L. M. 3lotter. .
Dr. Geo. S. Fouke made his monthly

professional visit.
Dr. Geo. 'F. Metter of Taneytown gave

us a pleasart call just as we were "mak-
ing up," last Friday evening, amid we
conversed of the things mutually inter-

esting about this his native place, and of

old friends and scenes of the past, and of
cause, lie renewed his subscriptioe to
thiC EXIMITS111711771 Cif ignuct,E,..
Mr. Q. E. Rowe, Conductor on the E.

R. R., nettle a visit of several (Nye to
friends in Virginia.
Mr. Chailes Crowl, of Sharpshurg,

accompanied by his nu ther :Ind sister,

:mule a eliort visit emote; thelr relatives

in this place
Mr. Chimirlu a C. Move of Waynesboro'

visits his old home iit t his place.
has Sallie Simonton visits 3lit's Luella

White, near town.
Dr. Jelin W. Stewart of Reek Island

Ill., is the guest of Mr. J. C. Aileen.
-

I'mrost,'ams.

Full, Varied and Bright is the .4 mos%
can Agriculturist for October. '1'1' lie it
11719 interest to the farmer with his many
brined acres, the needs of the ewner of
a e-w rods of land, or a village lot, nre
equally provided for. 'Fla: engraving* in
the Useoher number are even more nu-

merous (ever eighty) and telling then
The openiug picture, or, rather

series of pictures, will appeal to ninny a
Western pioneer, as it she w s at a glance
the history of hundreds of now proeper-
uus. families. The intiny interested in the
question, "What cue s shall I keep ?" will
be glad to see the portraits, from life, of
the leading dairy breeds. Tile lovers of
dogs—pure bred, useful dogs, not curs—
will find in the "Canine Portait Gallery,"
life like pictures of the best breeds. Farm
buildings of all kinds, from the snug cot-
tage to the mimic mansion, and fi out the
spacious barn to the poultry Louse and
piggery, have long been a marked feature
of the American Agriculturist. 'The Oc-
tober number gives the elevation and
pleas complete for a cottage with French
roof, end estimates for its construction.
The same are given for an elegant, but
not costly, carriage house and stable-
Among minor lemildings are : A plan of'
a house for raising chickens, after they
are hatched by an incubator. Also, one
for ti.e economical feeding of sheep.
Among articles of general interest are:
''Editorial Notes" of 'Western travel, il-
lustrating features of the "Far West."
"Among the Cocoanuts" and an illestrat-
ed article on the "Negro Share Farmer,"
present phases of agriculture which are
quite novel. The articles of practical
utility to farmers and others everywhere
are numerous. The hints on Work for
the Mouth, on the farm, in the orchard,
and elsewhere, mitt', as usual, to the point.
Publiebed by, The Orange Judd Com-
pany, New York.
The pages of the October Eclectic will

be found highly attractive. 'The open-
ing article on "Luther," by James An-
thony Fronde, is a brilliant and vigorous
study of the life of the great German re-
former, which is very settsonable in view
of the recent tercentennial celebrations
in Germany. Mr Edward A. Free-
man, ho distinguished English his
torian, contributes an interesting
sketch of John Richard Green. One
of the most noticeable articles in the
number is by Earl of Lytton, on "The
Stage in Relation to Literature," which
is peculiarly readable in its ac,cout of the
relations of Bulwer Lytton to Macready,
and history of the writing of the play of
"Richelieu." Frederick Pollock's article
on "The Forms and History of the
Sword,", and W. S. Lilly's paper on "The
Saints of Islam," full of interest Mr.
George Jacob Holyoake, the well-known
English reformer and labor-agitator,
gives us some suggestive passing reflec-
tions ou the New World, under the title
of "American and Canadiau Notes!'

And there is a pleasing variety of shortit 

Published by E. B. Felton, 25 Bond
Street, New York. Terms, $5 per year;
single copy, 45 cents. For sale by all
newsdealere.

Flout the, Lzoollner.

The residence of Edward McIntyre,

East Church St., was the scene of a pleas-

ant home wedding On Tuesday of last

week, when his dime-liter, Seine A. and

Wm. Churchill, of Warren Co., Ye , were

united in the holy bonds of matrimony.

The nuptial rite was solemnized by Rev.
hither Cittnipt, of St. John's Roman

Catholic Church. The bride wore a trav-
elling costume of bottle green cashmere
with bonnet to match. After a delight-
ful cohhim 11,11 , Mr. and Moe. Churchill took
the 12.45 train for Richmond, after which

they will make their future abode at the
groom's pleasant home near Front Royal,

Va
Mrs. Edward Trail mother of Col.

Chas. E. Trail, of this cite „celebrated her
eighty-first birthday a few days age.

This estimable lady is In the enjoyment
of excellent health, and has lost none of
those titerlirig qualities which have al-
ways endeared her to her numerous
friends, whose earnest. wishes that she
may enjey ninny more birthday's.

A Needless Tax Upon Estates.

From The Sun of Wednesday.
Messrs A. S. Abell & Co : It hug been

for 71 long time cestoinary for honks and
other corporations to exact of an execu-
tor who has occasion to transfer stock

• upon their books a copy of the order of
the Orpans' Court, which is the authori-
ty of the executor .to make the transfer.
For such a copy the executor must pay
1.50. This is, it seems, wholly unne.ces-
sully, and time demand for it an arbitrary
oue on the part of the corporation, to
whom, iu fact, it is of no real use or ben-
efit. The reason is a sh»ple and obvious
one. The Orpans' Court is a court of re-
cord. The executor exhibits his author-
ity in a copy of its record, certified un-
der seal of the court, and this is all the
corporation have a right to ask shall be
shown. If they want a copy for their
own flatter satisfaction, let them send for
it tit their own expense, or if they de-
cline to recognize the authority of the
executor, let him resort to a writ of man-
damus, of which the company must bear
the expense: Estates pay annually
thousands of dollars -for these useless
copies. I was advised of their being un-
necessaty by a judge of the court, and I
have settled two.estates recently without
complying with the demand in a single
instance. EXILCUTOIL

List of Patents.

The following Patents were granted to
citizens of 31aryland, bearing dates,
Aug. 28, Sept. 4, 11, and 18, 1883. Re-
ported expressly for this Paper, by Louis
Bagger et Co., Mechanical experts and
Solicitors of Patents, Washington, I). C.

J. 'I'. Appleberg, Baltimore, Advertis-
ing 3latch Box, 283,741.
J. J. Henry, Balthuore, Roller Skates,

254,009.
F. C. liniese, Baltimore, Gas-making

aparat us, 283,s97.
J. P. Thontinsua, Phoenix, Loom-Shut-

tle, 283,089.
T. J. Brungle Ibiltinuere, Carburetor,

184,373.
A. C. Burgbardt, Port Deposit, Fire-

escape, 284,180.
W. 1'. Clotworthy, Belt imore, Preserv-

itig edible animal fags. 284,184.
Geo. h:iunier, Jr., Baltimore, Controll-

ing Strap for littincis, 284,563.
G. W. lilt-walk and M. F. Haber, Bal-

timore, Torpedo-signal Placer, 284,463.
R. II. Minister, Baltimore, Grinding

and Decorticating mill, 284,466.
Ed. J. Moore, Baltimore, Sectional

Safety Boiler, 284,468.
R. H. Brown, Elk Ridge Landing,

Show I3ox for Bottles, (2 Design Patents)
14,232 and 14,253.
E. II. Brown, Baltimore, Fire-escape,

2.84,808.
J. W. Jeffers, Baltimore, Letter box,

284,857.
W. C. Wolfe, Hegerstown, Portable

Steam Engine, 284,701.
B. S. Benson, Baltimore, Combined

Digerential Gear and FrictionsClutch,
295,212. -
Wm. humble, Baltimore, Car Coup-

ling, 285,221.
Jno. P. Emerson, Baltimore, Coffee-

Cooler, 285,349.
C. W. Remit, Baltimore, Wheel for

Advertising, 285,357.
R. A. McCauley, Baltimore, Odorless

Excavating Apparatus, 285,288.

Fr0111 the Iloonsboro' Tinos.

Col. Edwiird M. Mobley, of Ha.
gerstown, has been appointed Inter-
nal Revenue storekeeper and guager
under Cu!. Sellman.
C. D. McCauley, in the employ of

the Western Maryland R. R. Co., had
his collar bone broken Wednesday
night of last week.
A frame building rive miles east of

Frederick City, owned by Isaac
Burke, was completely destroyed by
.firs last night, together with a coun-
try stock ef merchandise. LOSS

about $1,000. The fire is supposed
to have originated by mice nibbling
matches.

Democratic County Nominations.

The Democrats of this county
nominated the following ticket on
gaturday last-

For State Senator,--Noah Bowlus.
For the House of Delegates—Jo.

seph Byers, Noah Flickinger, Lewis
H. Moberly, Harry H. Quy an, Colum-
bus 0' Donnel.
For the Orphans' Court.—RobertY.

Stokes, Joseph A. Gernand, George
W. Shank.
For County Commissioners,—John

H. Lighter, Raymond C. Reich, J.
Uriah Lawson, Weedon Clary, Wil-
liam H. Lakin.
For State's A ttorney,—L. Upshur

Deunie.
For Sherif,—G. W. Straeberger.
For Surveyor.--Adam Roser.

From time Harald mid Torch Light thud
Odd Fellow.

David Greene, aged 40, unmarri-
ed, met death in a shoeking form at

MOSCOW, near Barton, in Allegeny

county, Md., Saturday. He was at-
tending a thrashing machine on A.

B. Thaw's farm, and attempted to
remove some straws entangled in the

joint of the tumbling rod. While

doing this his sleeves caught in the
gearing ; he was pulled down,

ageinst the wheels, and the aurae,
wheel gtound against his head mash-

ing it and causing death in a few
minutes.

Messrs. W. H. Nixon and W. E.
Guthrie, of the Chambereburg, (Pa.,)
Bicyc:e Club, reached Waehington

on Saturday after All extraordinary

tin of 130 miles by way of William-
sport, Md., Martinsburg, _West Va.,

and Winchester, Va., over a rough,
mountainous country much of the
journey. They left Chambersburg
Thursday morning, the 20th, and ar
rived at Washington Saturday morn-
ing. They started Monday for Phil-
adelphia, to attend the meeting
there on the 20th, thence home by
way of flarrisbuig.

"..A Fat:1Aecid

Henry Houck, residing at Rocky
Springs, about three miles not thwest
of this city, aged about 75 years,
Was struck by the engine of the

Winchester accommodation train

about a quarter of a mile east of the

Frederick Junction Wednesday

morning, from which he received

such injuries as to cause his death

about an hour later. He was walk•

ing on the north track when he saw

a freight train approaching arid to

avoid it stepped upon the south

track, and was struck by the engine

of the Winchester accommodation

train, as stated above. His right

leg was run over and crushed below

the knee and his head cut in sever-

al places, it is also thought, he Bus-

tained internal injuries. Mr. W. T.

Mullinix, the company's agent in

this city, was at once apprised of

the accident and at once sent a spec-

ial train to the junction, and in

about forty-five minutes had the in-

jured man at the depot in this city.
Drs. Charles and Francis F. Smith

and Dr. George Johnson, who had

been summoned, were on hand when

the special train arrived, and, not-

withstanding they did everything in

their power, the injured man died,

it is thought, from the shock to his

nervous system, a short time after

his arrival. His remains were plac-

ed in a coffin and forward to his

home at Rocky Springs, from which

piece his funeral will take place to-

morrow. No blame can be attached

to either the railroad or its ernplyes.

— Frederick Times of Thursday.

From the Keystone Gazette.

Prof. Geo. Pearson, the well-
known school teacher of Smitlasburg,
Md., has been teaching for more
than forty years.

A distressing and fatal accident,
says the Spirit, occurred in Lurgan
township, Mongul, on Saturday
evening last, about five o'clock by
which an estimable lady, Mrs.
Mary Routz, in the seyenty•third
year of her age, lost her life.

It seems that Mrs. Routz started
from her kitchen across the yard to-
ward the bakeoven carrying in one
hand a shovelful of live coals and in
the other a coal oil can, intending

to kindle a fire in the oven. Before
she had commenced the work the
contents of the can ingr.ited in some

manner, the vessel exploded with a

loud report, and the burning oil was
thrown over her. A neighbor heard
the noise and rushing to her assist-
ance succeeded in putting out the
fire, her own hands being quite badly
burned while doing so.

The clothing of the poor woman
in front, from the waist down, was en•
tirely consumed before it could be
extinguished he neck, breast and
limbs were horribly burned and she
suffered intense pain until death
came to her relief on Sunday mom'
ing at about eight o'clock.

On Saturday afternoon last, Vic-
tor Baer, son of Jonathan Baer of
Five Forks, a lad of 14 years,
was kicked in the forehead by a
colt whilst in the act, it is thought,
of attempting to tie the animal, to a
fence. When discovered he was
tound to be nnconscioue with a se-

vere wound above the right eye.
Dr. Geo. W. Boteler was called at
once and, upon arriving, found the
young man's skull badly fractured
Such relief as the case was suscepti-
ble of was effected and at last ac
counts the patient had recovered
consciousnese and was feeling some-
what more comfortable, although it
is still questionable as to his ulti•

mate recovery.

Mt. Its. Mary's college.

The president of Mt. Si. Mary's

College, Ednuritsburg, Rev. Willie 

Byrne, V. G., the Baltimore 'Sun of

Thursday says, peeled through tltis

city last night on his way to Radon,

of which diocese he will be adminis-

trfttor tiering the 'Absence of A rch•

bishop Wiliiams in &WM Rev.

Charles P. Grannen, D. D , the pro•

lessor of dograltic theology, has been

appointed to act as president during

his abeenes. Rev. John M. Mackey,

who during the summer mails collec•

tione in churches for the reduction

of the debt, will make his heralquar-

tete at the college for the present

and attend to future collectiour froar

there.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-
cipient Consumption and for the re
lien-consult-1 ptive persons in advan
ced stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wit'clies, Clocks and .Tew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster et Bro.,
who warrant tile same, and have alwas s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry aud silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city-
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoed:,
and boots. New home-made work end
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe74t

look Here I
--

BAKER (4; PLANK,

BUTCHERS, EMMITSBURG, M1 4

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be bad. Families in the town and vi•
cinity supplied every 'Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sep 8-y
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lEstablished 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid :

One Month $ .73
Three months  225
Six months  4.50
One year  9 0:1
With Sunday edition, one year.  10.00
Sunday oda-ion—one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Rest Family News-
paper Published.

Only ()nn 1,.ollar vs -Year.
Si 1ftnatIts4. CIO Conte*.

The Weekly American is published ev-
ery Seturday morning, with the news of
the ;seek in compect shape. It also con-
tains interesting special corsespondence,
entertaining romances, good poetry, lo-
cal matter of getter:it interest and freak
tniscellany, suitable for the home circle.
A cerefully edited Agricultural Depart-
went and full and reliable Financial aud
Market reports are special features

TERMS AND PREMIUMS
The Weakly American, single copy
one year  $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy
six months, or Daily one month,

5free  .00
8 copies, and an extra copy one

year free  8.00
13 copies, and a copy of The Daily
Amerkan three mmths free 

25 copies, mei a copy of the Daily
six months, or three copies, of
the lileddy one year  25.00

40 copies, and a copy of the Daily
one year, or five copies of the
Weekly one year  40.00
The premium copies will be sent to

any address desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address.

It is not necess:try for all the names in is
club to come from one office, nor is it
necessary to send all the names at one
time.
Send on the names as fast as rem ived.

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money order or registered letter,
as it is unsafe to send money in ordinary
letters, mid the publisher caunot be re-
sponsible for losses occasioned thereby.
FREE BOOKS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Weekly American and the Cincin-
nati Weekly Commercial, a large 8-paged,
56-column Family Newspaper, one year
for $2.00, and a Free Prize to each year-
ly subscriber under this clubbing ar-
rangement of any one book he may se-
lected from the following famous works
—postage paid and free of cost—the
books being unabridged,beautifully print-
ed en good paper, in paper covers:
'Tennyson's Poems.'
'The Arabian Nights.'
'The Narrative of the Jeannette Arctic

Expedition.' By Lieut. Danenhower.
'The Mill on the Floss.' By George

Eliot.
'Wood's Natural History for Boys.'

600 Illustrations.
'East Lynne.' By Mrs. Henry Wood
'Vennor's Almanac for 1883.'
'The Swiss Family Robinson.'
'A Treatise on toe Horse and His Dl.-

eases' By Dr, B. J. Kendell.
'The woman iu White.' By Wilkie

of the Kingdom of Irelft
'Waverly.' By Sir Walter Scott.
'A Brave Lady.' By Miss Muluck.
'The Bible Diet ionary.'
'Lade Audley's Secret.' By Miss

egraubscriptions payable itt advenee,
and the Free Prize Look 1111181 be order-
ed at the time the papers are subscribed.
Address.

CUIRLES C. FULTON k CO.
.A.ttiorleall ()filet.,

BALTIMORE, MD

NAVAL tcrzavar.' EIATTLENow is a good time to subscribe
tli:arig7=lariunilleRrrl'ila.'V.`itz e';,',41,te.

for the EMMITSBURG CURONICLE. McCusinv &Cu., ClacAnut St., rhasaelpilta. Pa.



Starting Plants from Slips

Peter Henderson in the Ladies'
flo9 al cabinet, gives the follwing
directions for the clorneetic propaga-
tion of plants from slips : "Florists
pse what are called propageting
herrebes for rooting cuttings when
wanted on a large scale, as they pe-
nally ate by them ; but when ep ems
eteur, not Lavin greenhouse facili
ties, wishes to root a few slips, there
is no process thet we cap recommend
better than what is known as the
'saucer system,' which, even at the
Tisk of telling it to some of our read
pre who already understand it, I
must again repeat, as there is no oth-
er plan that is so simple and so safe.
Take any common saucer or plate,
into which put sand to the depth ot:
an inch or so. Then prepare the
puttings in the usual monner, and
place them in the sand °Mug enough
to touch each other. The sand is
then to be watered so as to bring it
into the condition of mud. The
sneer thus filled with slips ;pay be
placed on the windowsill and ex-
posed to the sun. The cuttings
must, be fully exposed to the sun,
and never shaded. But one condi-
tion is abselutely essential to success:
Until the cuttings take root the sand
pust be kept continually saturated
with water, and always in the condi-
tion of mud. To do this the slips
Tunst be watered at least once sr day
with a very fine rose watering pot,
and the watering must be done very
-gently, else the cuttings may be
washed out. There is every certain-
ty that 99 per cent, of the cuttings
put in will take root provided they
were in the saucer, and that the
temperatur hair not been lpwer than
sixty degrees for greenhouse plants,
pr less than eighty degrees for tropi-
pal plants. By the saucer system a
higher degree of temperature maybe
maintained without injury than by
any other system of propagation, as
the cuttings in reality are placed
in water and will not wilt? provided
the water is not allowed to dry out.
Still, the tendee slip, until rooted,
will not endure a long continuation
pf very high temperetere, and we
would advise that propagation be
done at such season that they may
have as. near as possible a
pniform temperature of seventy five
pr eighty degrees in the sunlight.
When rooted they should be potted
in dry soil, such as is eeceunmended
or sawing seed in. They should be
placed innot exceeding two-
end•a half inches in diameter, and
treated carefully by shading and
watering for two or three days."

----.0.-..a.s...—
rrepare Winter Clothing Now

Sudden changes of temperature,
and cold, penetrating winds may
now be looked for, and it is prudent
to be ready to pipet them promptly.
Strong, vigorous persons, in full
blood, may resist a fall of twenty or
thirty degrees in the thermometer,
but none are sure of doing so. A
change from 500 to 400 or 300, before
the system is inured to cold, is more
felt than 0° in December and Janu•
ary. So, good warm under and out
pr clothing should be at hand for in
stant use when an unexpected north-
erly blast comes. A cold caught in
}intone is apt to b last a long time,
if it does not chance to terminate
fatally. Let the winter apparel be
looked over tit once, mended and re-
modeled, and new clothing ordered.
Tailors and seamstresses, if to be em
played, will be over-busy, and lees
accommodating later on than now,
and fabrics are in mere variety at
the stores, and costs no more now
than later:
To doubly protect the throat and

lungs, line the undershirt inside,
both back and front and well down
the waist, with warm, Britt flannel
pive special care also to the feet and
limbs. Herec-knit stockings of soft
wool are by far the best. Line the
knees and heels of children's stock-
ings with flannel—American Agri
Fulturist for October.

A HANDSOM EASEL. —A handsome
easel can he made at small expense.
Have a frame of common white wood

• made. See that the proportions are
gocd; then cover it eetilely with
Velvet, plush, or satin, or even vel
teen of good quality may be used.
An easel five feet high will serve tos.,
hold a good sized picture, and will
make it a more prominent object
than if it were hung on the wall.

• ea...• -"—
FOR a very good fruit pudding,

use one coffee clip of grated bread,
also one of epplee, chtliped fine, and
'one of Englieh currants; Add three,
eggs, beaten well, ale' for divuring
use lemon eXt tact, and grated nut
tueg. After mixing thurough:y,
steam for two hours; and a half and
then serve with wine sauce.

REV. W. J. JOHNS,,N, Woodherry,
Md., says ; "1 have used Brown's
Irot: Bitters in my family aed they
have proven to be a splendid health
?GU tallaras.r.'

411u1zurc.

To take Impressions of Leaves, rte.

M. Bertot of Paris Academy, has
just mede 4powt, a simple method of
'taking impressiens ot plants, requir-
ing only a large sheet of paper, some
()dive or other) oil, black lead, ash-
es, and resin (or coloplooily). The
paper ie first lightly piled on one
side, then folded in four so that the
oil may filter threugh the pores, and
the plant may not come into direct
contact with the liquid. The, plant
is placed between the leaves of asp
second folding, and in this position
pressed (through other paper) all
over with the hand, so as to make a
smell quantity of oil adhere to its
surface. Then it is taken out and
placed carefully on white paper ;
another sheet is placed above (since
two impressions can he taken), and
the plant is pressed as before. On
now removing it an invisible image
remains on the paper. You sprin-
kle over this a quantity of black-
lead (or ashes, etc.), and distribute
it in all directsons, as in applying
send to writing; the image thep ap•
pears in all parte. With an assort-
ment of colors, the natural colors of
plants may be reproduced. To ob-
tain fixity, resin is added to the
black-lead :(previously) in equal
quanity ; the impression is fixed
when it is exposed to a heat suffici-
ent to melt the resin.—Selected.

How a Bcoutiful Hymn wa W.r15eIR.

There is an interesting incident
mentioned in the life of Charles
Wesley, which lei' to the writing of
one of his sweet hymns :
One day Mr. Wesley was sitting

by an open window, looking out ov-
er the beautiful fields in summer
time. Just then a hawk came
sweeping sieve toward a little bird.
The poor thing, very much frighten
ed, Was darting here and there, try.
to find some place of refuge. In the
bright, sunny air, in the leafy trees,
or the green fields, there was no
hiding place fron the fierce grasp of
the hawk. But seeing the open
window stud the man sitting by it,
the bird flew in its terror toward it,
and with a beating heart and quiv-
ering wing found refuge in Mr. Wee-
leys bossom. He sheltered it from
the threatening danger, and saved it
from a cruel death. Mr, Wesley
was at the time nuffertig severe tri-
als, and was feeling the need of a
refuge in his own time of trouble as
much as the trerablipg litt:e bird
(lid, that nestled in his bosom. So
he took up his pen arid wrote the
hymn :

"Jesus, Saviour of my soul,
Let me to Thy hossom fly,

While the waves of trouble roll,
While the tempest still is high."

klow to Routove a Tig..t Ring.
A novel method of effecting the

removal of a ring which has become
constricted around e swollen finger,
or in any other [similar situation,.
consists simply in enveloping the af
flicted member, after the reenner of
a circular bandage, in a length of
flat India rubber braid, such as lad-
ies make use of to keep their bats
on the top of their heads. This
should be accurately applied—be•
ginning, not close to the ring, but at
the tip of the finger, and leaving no
intervals between the successive
turns, 83 as to exert its elastic force
gradually and gently upon the tis-
sue, underneath. When the bind.
ing is completed, the hand should
be held aloft in a vertical position,
and in a few minutes the swelling
will be perceptibly diminished. The
braid is then taken off and immedi-
ately re-applied in the same man-
ner, when, after another five min-
utes, the finger, if agaip rapidly un-
covered, will be sniall enough for
the ring to be removed with ease.—
Langan, Gaz. des Hop.

Am.

AN Englishman Was boasting to
an American that they had a book
in the British museum which was
once owned by Cicero. "Oh, that's
pothin'," retorted the American,.
"In Bosting they've got the lead
pencil that Noah used to check off
the animate that sitn lit into the ark. '•

POVERTY is the load of some, and
weeith is the load of others, perhaps
the geeater of the two. It my
weigh them to perdition. Bear the
load of thy peighbor'e poverty, arid
let him bear with thee the load of thy
wealth. Thou lighteneet thy load
by lightning his.—Augus;ine.

- • .

Go with mean people and you
think life is mean. Then read Plu-
tarch, and the world is a proud place,
peopled with men of positive qualis
ty, with heroes and demigods stand-
ing around us who will not let us
sleep.

a

Ma W. T. THOMPSON, Baltimore,
Md., says : "I used Brown's Iron
Bitters for weakness of the stomach
and indigestion with good results."

Daps without words convey no
reel estate.

HEN§ may be a little backward
pp eggs ; but they never fail to come
to the scratch where flower beds are
concerned.

"IT will pass awey, week parents
fray of some fault of their children.
Ch, po I it will net pass away, it
will develop.

"WHY don't you -dress as well as
your clerks," was asked the other
day of a Well street Man. "I can
was the renewer ; "they can get
trusted."

A WEsTpter paper firt8 ; "Sam
Weldon was shot last night in the
rotunda by Henry Persons." Abotit
the worst place a map can be shot,
next to his heart, is in the rotunda.
It invariably proyea fetal.

A NEW YoRK editor had a visit
from his religious brother from the
coeiptry who asked the blessirig at
dinner, directly after which his four-
year-old descendant asked : "Papa,
why don't you learn to sly that ?"

"STibb alive, Uncle Reuben, I
see." "Yes, sah ; yes, ash ; an' Pee
gwing to lit( anudder yeah, ahuah."
"How do you know that?" "Why,
Bah, I'se pipe' allure note dat when I
lib fru de monf of Mar* I lib frue
de whet yeah."

BEN FRANKLIN'S mother-in law
hesitated about permitting her
daughter to marry a printer, 148
there were already two printing of.
fices in the United States, and she
was uncertain whether the country
would support e third.

THE man who was detected in the
act of burglarizing a laundry, de
clares that he had only dropped in
to see about getting some washing.
"Good,- 'said the officer, "and now
you'll want iroering," and he nipped
a pair of handcuffs on him.

*-
f•Toes," inquired young Skidmore.

'what word of seven letters will
read the Fame backwards as for
war(l ?" "Whiskey," replied 'rum.
"0, no you are wrong. The word is
"Reviver." "Well, isn't whiskey a
reviver ?" inquired Tom.—Chicago
Cheek.

"WHEN I goes a shopping," said
an old lady, ' I eller§ aritfe for what
I wants, and if/they have it, and it's
suitable, and I feel inclined to take
it, and it's cheap, and it can't be
goi by any other place for less, I al•
most alters takes it, without chaffer
ing about it all day, as most people
do I"

Tins first inetence where physioi-
ane are mentioned in the Bible is II.
Chronicles xvi., 12 : "Arid Asa, io
the thirty-nith year of his reign, was
diseased in his feet until the disease
was exceedingly great ; yet, in his
disease, he sought not the Lord, but
the physicians. And Asa slept with

his tethers."

TEE other wonting a little boy
who was eating shad for his break-
fast became very much exasperated
at the annoyance the bones caused
him, when he yelled out, "Mamma,
why (1011t somebody make shads
without splinters in 'em ? My
throat feels As though it had been
sliding down on a cellar door for a
month without stopping.'

"Do you want to see some fun ?''
said a email boy to hie father.
"Don't care if I do," he replied,
"Well, let's go and listen to Deacon
Dumpy tack down his cerpets.' "I
don't think there'll be an) thing fun-
ny in that," scorofully snorted the
parent. "Don't, eh ? You seem to
forget that the deecon stutters."
'Ala" said the Aid man. Then they
went over to hearken.

-
IN discussing the mother in law

question the Boston Transcript calls
attention to the fact trent there was
one married man who never had A

mother-in law. His name was
Adam, and he had not been married
twenty-four hours before he got into
trouble. II he had had a mother-in-
law, she would lieve kept a close
watch over the apples, and neither
Eve nor A tla.n would have got a
chance at them.

No sensible men prefers wealth to
health, Some few have both; very

many haven't either. Well, you
may have first choice. Which will
you take? 'Health."' Very well,
whit's your ailment? "A little of
everthing.' What's the cause?

"Blood out of order, kidneys weak,
digestion bail, heart's action irregu-
lar." Yes, and every disease can
be traced to these same sources
Just take a few bottles oh Brown's
Iron Bitters, it will remove the
causes of disease and restore you to
robust health. Ask your druggist
and use Brown's Iron Bitters.

BROWNS-0
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC,
Cures Completely ps'apaisla,

indigestion. Hollerith Liver end
itiney Complaints. Druggists

istad Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trieli-mark on wrapper.

0 0 STETTERk
CELEBRATED

IN fever atid ague districts, in tropi-
cal and other regions visited by epidem
ice, and indeed in all localities where the
conditions '4e unfilvorable to lien It ti,
this famous vegetable invigorant and
alterative, lIpstetter's Stomach hitt(•rs,
tele been found a potent safeguard evento feeble eonktit Li, ma and fragile frames,
while tts a cure for indigk:•tioil', bilious-
ness and kindred Complaints lt is with-
out is rivprl.
For sale by all Drugt:ists and Peelers

generally.

°LINERS HO! 100

Send for our new circulars containing matter of
ntmoat importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs.
Penalons,Bountiee,Patenta,Land Claims,
Horse (Asians, and all others against the Govern-
ment promptly and faithfully attended to.. Addresawith stamp W. H. WILLS at CO..

Lock Box 455Washington, D. C. 

wanted mecba" In Shops, factor-ies, foundries, mines, and
In all trades ; the Labor

World tells where work can be had, prices paid, andall the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor; how Legislatures and _politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen
by railroads; it denounces child labor, prison con-
tract labor, and all forms of oppression ;It containsreading for old and young; established 4 years;
weeks free; send us Scents to pay for mailing,

and we will send the Labor World on trialS weeks
tree- size of New York Herald.
Address LAUOR WORLD, Philadelphia, Pa.

EXCELSIOR'S
NEW SUITS'

roR

FailaWinter
ARE

READY FOR YOU
New Fall Overcoats.

New Winter Overcoets,

Boys' Suits te rough it in.

Youths' Suits you look dressed in.

Men's Suits you look best in.

Fullishilla Goods!
Our smolt contains everything in vogue

in the way of Shirts, Underwear, Hose,
Collars, Cuffs, handkerchiefs, Suspen-
ders, Sleeve Buttons and Scarf Pius,
while in choiee and fashionable Neck-
wear we offer to the publto the finest
makes at prices that cannot fail to please-
In short our Furnishing Goods Depart-
ment contains everything needed in it
gentleman's wardrobe. Please relltetn-
ber that our prices are the very lowest.

HAITCAPSI
The exhibit in this Department will

beggar descriptitm. II undreds upon
hundreds of novel staple styles and col-
ors and shapes. We have ransacked the
factories of the most celebrated makes in
(murder to secure the most beautiful spec-
imens of Head Gear f(tr Old Men and
Young Men, for Yonths and for Chil-
dren. Crane and see the styles. You
will nnt be coaxed to buy, but if you
should invest a dollar it will go as fir as
a dollar fifty it any Hat Store ill 1.1111.i.

more,

Boots and Shoes
We have the Largest and Best Select-

ed Stork of Latlies' Shoes, Gentlemen's
Shoes, 111.11,sea' Shoes, Boys' Shoes and
Children's Shoes in Balthnot e. It is im-
possible tit give an idea of the extent of
our stock to those who have never visit-
ed our Shoe Department. We are bound
up by no one manufacturer. We pur-
chase only where we can get the best
goods for our money, You who read
this examine our stock and do likewise.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoe Depart-

ments separate.

EXCELSIOR

MAW Comm,
SOU flIWEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

'Baltimore, 31d.

Largest Establishment in the Stato

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"
IS PUBLIShED

INERy S.ATC14),AY

$1.50 a Year in Ad.vancp—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75ets, for ti Months.

No subeeription will be receiv-
ed for less than six morithe, and
no paper discontinued until

al larrears are paid, un-
less at the option
efthe Editee .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th-ee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly 

advertisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promo execution of all kinds of
Plain arid Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Carele,
Checks, Receipts, Cireus
Ian,, Notes, Book Work
Druggiets'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heade, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accolus

toodate both in price and qui 1.
ay of work. Orders from a de-

Lance will receive prompt Latent :on.

SALE BILLSBILLS
OF ALE, SIZES

NEATLY AND Pit' MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

— 0 t —

esi letters ehould be iddressed to

Samuel Mutts-re

PUBLISLIFX, EMMITSBORG,

Pie lerick County, Md,

ONLY 820-

ki'l[4[11L
Equat 0 any Singer net the Afw.ket.

mite above cut represents the twist pop
ul:tr style for the people which we offer
you for the very low price of $.20. Re -
member, we do not ask von to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hitt,
ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Consult your intirests and order at once,
or send for circulars and .testimonials.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.,
No. 17 N. Tenth St. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT''S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA..
Prom these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of tho human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence:Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head..
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, IoW
spirits A feeling of having neglected
•oine ditty, Dizzinees,Finttering at the
Heart, Dots before the oyes, highly cols.
cored Urine, CONSTIPATION-, and de-
mand the use of a remodythat acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLiver medicine WITT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Xid neys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three "scav-
engers of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stootEl, a close
/kin and a vigorous body. TIITT,S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
With daily work and are a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.Sold everywhcre,23e. nfiee,41111iiiraySt.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Gast- RAM OR WHISKER/I changed in-

stantly to a GLOMY BLA,OK by a autos ap-
plication of this DIM. Sold by Draggists,
or sent bye:Tress on receipt of $1.

OfEee, 44 Murray Street, New York.

'NTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

EIRIT3HRG FURNITURE STORE!
M. V. SIX Pi_ba:bp le r.

 :o: 
Having the hugest stock in town, I min offer the best Mdticements to punches:pre, mid suit every variety of taste. My stock consibts of

Bo -Room   Wadrobos
AND PBRLOR

SUITS,
BUREAUS,

ILear and JExtelition. 'Tables,

Cane and Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, sinks, dough trays, mirrors. linnpkets, pictures, picture-frames, cord and nails
and all goods usually kept in a that elttot furniture 'house. Repairing neatly andpromptly done. •

UNDERTAKING- A. SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins, caskets end ehrowds on hand. A corpse preserverfurnished when neLded. Call and exioniue my stock before purchasing.
nittyP-iy MILLARD F. SIIUFF,

Excelsior Monumental Works I

U. A. & Jr. Q. Tat)-t3-Glr,

South Man let Street, 2 doors North of P. aiel D. Iestitilt(i,

 Eo§

The neantiful and imperishable Brotize, Granite and Marble
Monuments, Head ;guiles, Tablets, Curbing-, Iron ltailieg, Oes., &c.,
Alarbelized Slate Mantels. and all kinds of building work.

The artistic ex(-ellence and superior workmanship (if our designs are
proven by the many specimens new on exhibition in our shew room, arid
by the numoriers works which we have erected in various Cemeteries in
this and adjoining comities \Ye are among: the oldest dealera in this
enurity, bay ieg had 20 years experience in the business.

-Every department (if era business is in the hands of skilled arid
conipetent workmen, capable of executing ally piece of work, from the
plainest to the most elaborate, aed the whole receives our personal
supervision ; them is thus a guarantee that complete satisfaction %% ill be
given, even to the 'molt exiteting patron.

We invite special attentiun to the 'White Bru,•ze l‘lontiments, whose
strength, durabil:ty, culor and resistaHee to out door exposure, ple ,ves it
the best iiiiewn material for Monuments, Statuary, &e. It will not
blackeu or' grow &nu with age, moss will net adhere to or grow upon
its eurface ih upoii marble, and the color will remaiti mid:mined through
he ages. 

,

mar 31 3m

WM. Ii rIO!(E, Agent.
Eininitsbnrg, ,\l ii.

Office opposite the Preebyterian Church.

TRADE

,11.1,11K JOHNSON'?
Indian Blood syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy iu heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pr0-
4t nounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
mA" Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.,Egi
Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it

ngltiontou, N. Y., December 3, 1881.
DitAlt Sun:—I have used your lel stile Strata Blood Syrup fir Dyspepsia,

wilh very beneficial results, and eau recommend it to all sindh.rly aricied.
E. B. Si EPI1IiNS, P.

J.&C.F.ROWE DAMON & PEETS,4:4::.17.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters;and all
ldude of Prieting Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices la.

I Sued weekly, of all material ciii hand for sale,(much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed freo on gpplicatiell.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkhu boStylish goods, Good pits, and moderate pri:e. n Cylinder Press.

tinnier grir , a
51., Enninuituuiuu 1. 

tl

Clothing
RA-rs, &C.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVE1,
Key & Stem- Viinfling

Plotter ITRxoll& Co_
.AT TE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DE4LUS IN

Gr' IN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. •• [j14 79

Mend* Beer• thlug SO LID AS
It 0(11kt-..1.1nofk As adamant !—

nst.lranite Strorucest.
Touchert, and Most Elastic Ghni
on Earth! A Irisuegouitn

amcma oil etberal nes
afl4cclenutsl Absolutely fin.
ilrvaliniiie and Inseparable!

cat ing !—No Erenarabou
Bead r—IlwxyaLigtiiii

a G!are China. “111.11Me W90c11,
fesuie- Crockery. ILL
lrirdditteiriptiandClotlhilsrblo,
Ifetsly, Patches on I eather and
Rubber tihoelaa Bric-a-brac, Book

-Packs, Steno, I urniture, Bicycle
'tubber 'lire., Crnamentx of Erery
kind, Jewelry, Smokers' Plies and
Cigar lieltlora, Cxrd Bnord in Wrap
hooka. rind Everything else with
Evorlastin te - Ineel,arstile Tenacity
31unnfocturers 0 CallIllred
bifits.Te xt I Tabe ex, TilleCtrriseet.
Idenes:A 7-t0d,,i Flower,. I lunation
Stained Glass and Straw Goeris,Cabi.
not Milkers. su ',plied by Gallon
or Barrel. 20e. Bottle (Brush and
Jr, (loyer), by until yosOuini. 10 ets

niolks:x• hour. extra. M- only by reimicactilmni

J. R. O'MEARA &CO. W-i!,Yllixii.eq-eii.N;AV.
LiveatgentsWantedll.. ery where. Suld hy uegists,
(,.yoeers, btatlouera, Hardware and General Slorea

sc)iid save.-
American Lever Watch

warranted two years,

ONLY $ .1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

P0 'T-7' T Z'S
NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS Or LUNG FEVE,R
Foutz's Powders are used In time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will incronse the quantity of milk and

'ream twenty per cent. and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure oe prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Cone are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
sold Everywhere.

DAVID E. POUTZ, Proprietor,
B ALTIMORZ. RD

PAYN E'S 1 0 Horse Spark-Arresting
'Portable Engine has cut 10,000 it, of Pire
/Marcia in 10 hours, burning slabs from the saw in
slight-foot lengths.

Our 10 Horse we Quaranfee to tarnish power toatm 8.000 fe•t of Hemlock 110,rd, in le hours. cher
Horse WU! CUL 10.060 Jest in aline time.

07;7-Engines. 111-0 PITARANTSID
furitieh a borse-power on 54 lose
fuel and water thon any other En-
gine not fitted with an Antonuttits
Cut-Offi, If yon want a Stationary
or. Portable Engine, Boiler, Circa-

Shafting or l'alleys,
..ilter cast or AfecteirCs Patent
rotight-Iron l'ulley, send for our

illintratcd -Catalogue. No. 12, let
information and prices.

PAtNE & SONS
• Curuiug. Lx. Dos 14191

AGENTS Wanted .',.rd°8-400—k's'i'llbre
rorks nf cuara, tet , V AI ;

OW a price; selhor non; oerilee everywhere; IlasecrolVarlec;.,
bricilley, Garrets.e,, a, to., 46 N. Fourth St., holstlelph a. ea

Agentsr,T;,1>r-s,;,m,47,r,chs'solini of' VAS antedcast, pleas, anci instrto ex All v.4-7 jeelaelL!'iii lb, thyme awl bun heir t'o.ourht," c. avocriw Pow.,J. C. Ifecusdy 4, Co., C.a. ra„

FARMERS and AttsaVADC SONS

CAN MAKE 112 1%7i Jail
Ouring the cLorpLatice o jars. Adi.i.res.as,

NAVAL Intt,Iletriz BATTLESNew And graphircrictorial ilistory of coe frees Sea figIctsolth:
World. By Medical- l'Are,tur Sir IPPrist. I% S. N. MiltonJ.C. Wet awv tkie Chestnut Its, Philadelptica, Pa.


